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Just ine

Tog,ether we climbed rnountains, crossed riverst

and explored the valleys of HaiÈi and ourselves
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years exÈernal aid Eo Haiti has become a rnajor

source of governmenÈ revenue, representing some two-thirds of

the statees development budget and approximat.ely ho7" of Èhe total

budget (UniteO States, General Accounting Office n. pag.). In

addition to multilateral and bilateral aid, several hundred

non-governmenÈa1 organizations (NGOs) bring approximately

$40r0001000 (U.S.) into Haiti yearly. One of the major sponsors

of NGO activity is the Canadian International Development

Association (crDA), r¡hich sponsored 220 projecÈs for Haiti in

1984-85 (CIDA, Co-Operation Program 1985, Z4). Despite a

sizeable capital investment, the result,s have generally been

disappoinÈing' and Haiti has been viewed by many as a graveyard

for foreign aid projects. rt is difficult to assess the impact

of these projects on conmunities and to learn from experience

wiEhout baseline data. Yet, t,his type of information is rarely

collected.

Baseline survey data are necessary both for project initiaÈion

and to measure change. optimal conditions for development prevail

r¡here the ¡nost underdeveloped participate in the design and

implemenÈation of programs which suit their needs. Barring this
ideal situation, external donors should have extensive knowledge

about Ehe community directly affected by the project. This

information can be provided by baseline survey data. Furthermore,

the I'before and after* survey method provides a measure¡nent. of

project inpacÈ on Èhe community.
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The research for this thesis r¿as directed toward exploring

Ehe intricacies of employing the survey method in rural Haiti.

Baseline data were collected for one NGO project in HaiEi, Èhe

Mennonite Economic Development AssociaEes (Ì'1EDA) cocoa project

in Grande Rivière du Nord. ¡mDA used the knowLedge gained from

previous work experience in Èhis area as a basis for the project

design and implementation. In the surruDer of 1983, however, ¡ÍEDA

agreed to the collection of standardized information to facilitate

the future assessment of the project. The survey had seven general

sections: demographic infornation, production information, market.

function, labour utiLization in home gardens, Ïrage labour in

gardens other than hone, role of the Cooperat.ive, and cocoa

production expansionn At the tir¡e of data coLlection the project

was just getting underway, and cooperative activities uere in the

embryonic sÈages.

Development, as a long-term evolutionary processr requires

many short-t.erm steps" Thus, the I'IEDA cocoa project was first

reviewed as one step in the developmenE process" program

objectives were juxtaposed wiEh project inplemenLation and with

the statistically significant survey results. Secondly, the

project nas reviewed in the context of more general long-term

development goals.

A definition of development had to be created so that Èhe

data could be reviewed against general development goals.

Definitions of developnent and underdevelopment. vary among

intellectuals, and the lack of a consistent definition, plus

the qualiÈative nature of the criteria being examined, tend to



make precise assessment problematic. YeÈ if one avoids the use

of social and economic indicators, appraisal of any sort beco¡nes

extremely difficult. The view of this thesis is thaÈ development

is an evolutionary process r¿hich enables individuals or groups

to think and act creatively in order to control those aspects

of Eheir economic and political lives r¡hich are important to

them. Underdevelopment impLies Èhe absence of such creative

activity and control. While this definirion may appear Eo be

abstract and i'impracticalr', it was possible to operationalize

it as indicaÈed be1ow.

The bulk of the Haitian population lives in conditions of

extreme poverty due t,o a deart,h of natural and hurnan resources.

Many farm families are unabre to gain control over their maLerial

lives. Those nho are nore able to conÈrol t,hose aspects of their
economic lives which are inportant to them are by definition

¡nore developed than those who have less control. Thus, indicators

of naterial wealth served as proxy neasures for economic development..

For example, the principal asseÈ held by Haitians is land. Land

has some symbolic significance, but more importantly, it offers

livelihood, securiÈy, and social status. Therefore fandormership,

as a measure of mate¡ial wealth, varies directly r¿ith economic

development.

Farmers have differing abilities to bear risko one expects

farmers who are not land secure (renters and sharecroppers), who

have s¡nalLer land holdings, and r¡ho live close Èo subsistence

1evel, to grow mainly lor¿-risk basic subsist.ence crops (e.go, corn).



Basic subsistence crops are lo¡s risk because they can be grolrn

seasonally. Occasionally rnore than one planting per season is

possibleo These crops are grown for family consumpEion, and

surpluses can be sold easily at private food stands, or at 1ocal

markets. Thus subsisEance crop cul-tivation varies inversely

with economic development.

Tree crops, on the other hand, are of higher risk, as they

take years to produce and, in some cases, produce fruit which is

sold rather than consumed in the home. Sale crops are dependent

on complex markeÈ forces, and farmers are not guaranÈeed a fair

return for their invesÈment. Thus, one expects farmers who are

willing to comnit land to non-food tree crops, to be land secure

(owners) and to have enough land to grow both subsistence and

saLe crops, o! to have non-farm income r¿hich can be used to

purchase food at t.he market. Thus, tree crop cultivaÈion (coffee

and cocoa) varies directly with economic developmenÈ.

Generally, snal1 farmers work t.heir own gardens, using family

labour when necessary. Those who can afford to hire labour have

more material wealth. Thus hiring of labour varies directly with

economic development.

An alternative Èo hiring labou¡ is the combite" This is a

cooperative work party, and farmers who cannot afford to hire

labour might exchange labour cooperaÈive1y as an alternaÈive when

necessary. Thus, holding a combite varies inversely with econornic

development,.

Srnall farmers

basicaLly inmobile.

in this area who have access to land are

Wt¡en mobility in landowners does occur it



reflects greater financial resources, as any move requires capital

and/or valuable skills. Thus mobility varies directly with

economic deveÌopmenÈ.

The manner in which one transports goods to market is yet

anoÈher measure of difference in material wealth. Animal and

rnechanical transportation are luxurÍes for peasants in the ãr€âo

Thus use of an animal- or a Èap tap (privately-owned public

Èransport trucks) varies directly with economic development. 0n

the other hand, walking with produce on oners head varies inversely

with economic developrnent,

These nere the indicators of maEerial wealth which served

as proKy measures for economic development and r¡ere used as such

in the project assessmenÈ o

Political development can be measured by voting power, as

well as by other indicators. If Èhe nembers of a cooperative are

allowed to choose leaders from several genuine alternatives without

coercion, then this cooperative population is more politically

developed than me¡nbers of cooperatives r¡here elections are never

he1d.

I.lhile it was possible to design several variables to measure

political development, the political environment of Haiti was not

conducive to this type of probing. The Government of Haiti is a

dicÈatorship, and the repressiveness of the eegime is most strongly

expressed against political dissenters. Therefore, Haitians are

reluctant to discuss politics, parÈicularly with foreigners.

Admittedly, political and economic factors are inseparable in Èhe



development concept" However, for reasons st,ated, a decision was

taken t.o focus the survey mainly on issues of economic development.

Chapter one provides brief reference to general factors which

contributed historically and continue to contribute to Haiti's

current stale of underdevelopment. As weL1, in chapter one, the

contemporary economic structure of rural Haiti is reviewed,

Chapter two focuses on a description of the MEDA cocoa project in

Grande Rivière du Nord. Chapter three describes the survey

met,hodoLogy, while chapter four provÍdes a descripÈion of Èhe

survey results. Chapter five assesses MEDAts goals against the

informaÈion provided in the first two chapters and the statistically

significant survey results. chapt,er six concludes the thesis with

an assessmenÈ of the MEDA cocoa project against general development

goals, suggestions for Phase II of the MEDA projecÈ in Haiti, a

summary of the survey work thus far, and a brief epilogue.



Ch3pter OJle

THE HAITIAN SETTING

Introduct ion

Haiti is l-ocated on tbe western one-third of the Island of

Hispaniol-a. This island is the second largesE in the Caribbean

and lies beÈween c'paral1e1s 17o39' and 19'58' north latitude,

and meridians 68020r and 740 30 v¡est longitude" (Logan 3). Tne

remaining easÈern two-thirds of the island is occupied by the

Dominican Republic. To the northlrest, HaiÈi is separated by the

Windward Passage from Cuba r¿hich lies approximately 90 kilometres

(57 miles) distant. Jarnaica is located 180 kilometres (116 miles)

to the southwest.

Mountains cover approximately three-quarÈers of Èhe 27,75O

square kilometres (10r714 square miles) of land surface which

make up Haiti. The rugged terrain limits culLivatible Land and

corapartmentalizes the nation into many relatively isolated regions.

The climate is tropical. The annual mean temperature ranges from

200C (68'F) to 34cC (94'F), and seasonal variation is usually less

than 5.6'C (100F). The cool and dry seasons coincide (January to

Rpril); rainy seasons are spring and autumn. Hurricane season

runs from August to October.

The RepubLic is divided into five geographical areas--Nord-0uest,

Nord, LrArEiboniÈe, OuesÈ, Sud" Approximately 8O7" of the population

of over 6 million live in rural areas, The urban population is

primarily concentrated in the capital of Port-au-Prince. Other

principal cities include Cap Haitien, Gonaïves, Les Cayes¡ âDd

Jérêmie (Figure 1).
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Bg! ors_ L_egl ing_ J-o Underg evslopmen!

Saint Domingue was once the wealthiest European outpost

the Ne¡.¡ World, the jewel of the Ca¡ibbean. It ças the first
in LaÈin America to achieve its independence, as well as the

independent black nation in the r¡orld. l(nor¡n today as Haiti,

IN

country

firs t

ir
is the poorest nation in the Western Hemisphere.

Since l.iorld War If, Haiti, like oÈher poverty-sÈricken

nations, has been the target of various forms of external

assistance. Assessment of current development prograns gains

meaning when put in a historical context, Therefore, the key

facLors v¡hich have conÈributed over t,ime to Haitirs underdevelopment

are outlined and discussed briefly.

Firstly, Èhere r¡as foreign interference which resulÈed in

skewed patterns of production, an explosive political situation, and

a cosÈ1y war of independence. Saint Domingue (1697-1804) was basically

an export colony and much of its own food was imporËed. It was heavily

dependent. on French administ,rative and business skills as wel_l as

French finance capital. The enormous prosperity of the island r¡as

made possible only by the perpetuaÈion of a highly rewarding system

of gross exploitation of both human and natural resources (Heinl and

Heinl ro-r22), tne class-colour division evenrually resulted in
rebeLlion against French authority in L77r, and a decade-long

war for independence which depleted Haitirs human and capital

stock. l"loreover, fear of renewed foreign inÈervenÈion created

the need for a large standing army. This absorbed much of the

remaining male labour force and drained government revenues.
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When direct exploitation of Haitits resources lras no longer

possibler France used its political and military muscle to coerce

Jean-Pierre Boyer (Haiti0s president from 1818-1843) into agreeing

to a crippling annual indemnity to France in exchange for fuì-l

recognition of independence (Rotbexg 66-67 ). The huge indemnity, which

lasted for sixty years, plus preferenÈial tariff arrangemenÈs insisted

upon by France, decreased Haiti's control over its or¡n financial

resources and in this way curtailed HaiEics development potent,ial.

By 1888, the indemnity to France r¡as finally liquidared

(Rotberg 86). Howeverr now American foreign interference replaced

that of the French. capitalizing on Haiti0s political and economic

vulnerabil-ity, the united staÈes invaded the island in 1915 and

occupied it until 1934. The Occupation created a compLeÈe1y colonial

context depriving the island of any opportunity for self-determination

or self-developmenE (RoEberg 109-46). Haiti continued to operate

under Èhe shadow of American influence even after the last of the

marines were withdrawn in 1934. American financial advisors remained

on the board of the Banque Nationare de la République dtHaiti (BNRH)

until 1947 thereby retaining sone control over government finances(Ì'loore

A second key factor leading to underdevelopment in Haiti was the

general lack of constructive poliÈical activity and leadership for

development purposes. The departure of the French created a political

vacuum which was eventually filled by the large landonners who deserted

the rural areas in favour of the ciÈies, (Sugar plantations no longer

produced expansive profiÈs without a slave labour force.) In the urban

areas, former landowners went into politics and in this way were able to

transfer farming income to themselves by taxation of goods produced and

consuned in rural areas. The presidency was tied solely to self

6r-67 ) ,
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interesE becoming the 'juiciesÈ financial plurn in Haitir' (Leyburn 224).

The conflicting interests of groups backing Èhese presidents

resulLed in revolution after revolution, and the rapid turnover of

leadership obviated poliÈical activity for llaigl€a development.

"0f the twenÈy-two heads of state betueen 1843 and 1915 only one

served out his prescribed term of office ô ó ." (Leyburn 89).

The tradition of elite-governmenL abuse of the general

populaÈion which grew out of the posÈ-revolutionary period was

reinforced by the American presence. A constit,utional government

rras noL in effecL during the Occupation. Instead a puppet

goverrunent (1918-22) and a rr¡o-headed dictatorship (L922-30)

conÈrolIed political evenÈs. There was no training for self,
government on the Arnerican model, and treat¡nent of the general

population ¡.¡as repressive (Logan 130-40).

A brief period of political enlightenment occurred prior

to the coming t,o pov¡er of Francois Ðuvalier (1957-71). Under

Duvalier however, the economic and poliLical sEatus of the rural
population worsened. rndeed, with the exception of a chosen fer^r,

the erite also suffered under Èhis administration (Diederich

and Burt 96-393) 
"

A third major factor which played a significant parE in

Haitits economic demise r+as the presence of physical insufficiencies

combined wiÈh growing population pressure. Leyburn¡s brief
state¡nenL made in 1941 accurately su¡nmed up t,he problem: r,hrhen

one subtracts from the 10r000 square miles all Èhe sterile wastes

of cacÈus, the salL marches and brackish lakes, and the rock

barrens, one realizes the ineviÈability of a low standard of

living for the rnass of t.he people" (13). In Haiti, rnounÈains up
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to 2t682 metres high occupy tr¿o-thirds of the area, and torrential

downpours spilling off these rnountains wash away crops and soil.

the plains are arid, sterile and forbidding, supporting only

a growth of cacti and spiny plants" Hurricanes, droughÈs, and

hailstorms are not uncommon. The colony of Saint Domingue had a

population of approximately one-half of a million when it was

ranked among the r¡ealthiest regions of the world. Today however,

an estimat,ed population of 6 million live in Haiti, giving it a

density of approximately 220 people per square kilometre. Density

of population on arable land is 650 people per square kilometre;

and, 702 of all farms occupy 32.52 of the cultivable land (U.S.

AID, fY 1984 Haiti n. pag.).

Nearl-y two hundred years have passed since the beat of the

vodoun drums ca11ed the slaves into revolt. The position of Èhis

thesis is in agreement with 0. Ernest Moore who writes, ,'If

Haiti has failed to progress economically, iÈ is not because its
inhabitants lrere lacking in unity, enthusiasm, or wilr-power at

the start of their national career,'(2). Rather, it was the

combination of several factors (the key ones having been outlined),

which resulted in HaiÈi0s current state of underdevelopment. This

information becomes particuLarly relevanÈ when one considers that

the present administration, like its predecessors, is not

interesÈed in development and that the physical deficiencies

remain. Furthermore, external- assistance is foreign interferenee

albeit quite different frorn colonialism. MEDA0s attention Èo these

issues will be discussed in chapter five.
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The Curre}t_ S!_rucEr_re of the Ruqal E_conoI!'

Ae_ri_cfüJ:qlgl- Land

Political leaders were unable Lo coerce plant.ers back onto

plantaÈions after independence. The impulse of Èhe cornmon peopre

was to acquire plots of land for themselves and produce for

subsistence only" staÈe land was sold on easy Lerms. However,

Èhe relaÈive abundance of land also made the casual arrangement

of squaÈting possible' The treatrnent of squatÈers r,las lenient.

Because of the indifference and/or impotence of the sÈate,

peasants were able to install themselves on vacant parcels,

found familiesr âîd pass on the property Eo their children. The

absence of primogeniture furthered Ehe eventual evolution of a

minifundia-type agricultural system which for several reasons

has been counterproductive in I¡aifi.

The majority of Haitian farms are holdings of approximately

1.4 hecÈates peï farm (Lundahl 51).1 Holdings are often split
into several plots which may be so¡ne distance from each other.

hlhile such dispersion may be advantageous, as regional climaLic

conditions may vary greatly, it is clearly inefficient and

problematic for capital investment in 1and. rn 1950, on]ry 2g"/,

of all farms consisted of a single plo! around the hut. Twenty-

five percent were unified holdings at some distance and the

remainder were non-contiguous plots (Lundahl 52). Haitian laws

of succession compound the problem, as they ensure Èhat all
children, regardless of age or sex, have rights to the property

1" 1.29 hectares equals 1 carreaux equals 3.19 acres



of Èheir parents.

and smaller p1ots.

14

Land is repeatedly being, redivided into smal-1er

2

Any investment in land is risky as there are no official

cadestraf records in Haiti, Many sma11 farmers are occupants

without title. In addition, some farmers lease land

from private owners, manage land for others, sharecrop on a

50-50 basis, or lease land from the staÈe. The largest single

landholder is the Haitian governmenÈ " No figures are available

indicating the exact size of these holdings, buË guesses run

as high as one-third of the total area of the country. Governnent-

owned land is normally cultivated by tenants or squatters who,

due t,o the general confusion regarding land titles, do not pay

any rent.

The interaction betv¡een population growth and soil erosion

is undoubtedly the main element leading to a continuous depression

in rural per capita income. The intensive cul-tivation and

deforestation of marginal land (Hhich is generally higher up

the mountains) by primitive methods over decades have resulted

in the ruin of once fertile farmland. ',Haitian peasant.s often

cultivate practically vert.ical slopes, using ropes to stop them

falling off their lands, with the clearly detrimental effects that

this kind of cultivation has on soil ferÈility,,(Lundahl 59). Tne

problem is circular as a decrease in rhe supply of arable land

1L' 
Some plots 1ie idle because they are so small that ovrners
abandon them. Land transfer is difficult without cadestral
survey; and, other farmers do noÈ utilize the plots because
of the traditional tespect for property rights (Zuvekas 6).
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leads to a removal of more trees which in t.urn leads to the

decrease of arable land. Thus, the majority of t,he Haitian

farming population now depends for its existence on soil

classified as unsuitable for agricultu¡e by Èhe Organization

of American States (Lundahl 57-58).

General acknowledgenent of the long-standing problem of

soil erosion and decreasing land fertility has not promoted

a popular program of erosion control. The reasons are clear-cut.

The demand for arable land and charcoal, the main fuel in rural

Haiti' is high. As small farners seldom or¡n the forests where

trees are cut down, there is little incentive to practise forest

management. when incones are close to subsistence, Haitian farmers

probably discount the future benefit,s of erosion control at a

particularly high rate to the point where no control dominates

the alternative, where peasants jointly attempt to check erosion.

As lrving Fisher is quoÈed in Lundahl:

Poverty bears dorrn heavily on all portions of a ¡nan.s

expecÈed life. But it increases the want for inmediaÈe

incorne even rnore than it increases the ¡¡ant for future

income. . . .

As to the rational aspect, presenÈ incorne is absolutely

indispensable, not only for present needs, but even as

a precondition to the attainment of future inco¡ne. A

manmust 1ive. . . (226).

This tendency is reinforced by the absence of land tiÈles and formalized

conÈractual agreements between owners and renters--a situation which
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leaves all farmers vulnerable.

of one farmerts abstinence, or

the land more valuable so that.

faced wit.h increases in rent..

Someone else may reap the benefits

the planting of trees may make

farmers are either evicted or

Attempts to check erosion and restore farmland have recently

been initiated by various inÈernational agencies, buÈ successive

Haitian governnents have done 1ittle to resolve Èhis problem.

Farming_ Technoljrgy

Flooding and drought make irrigation necessary, yet less than

roz of Haitian farmland is under irrigation. rrrigation is
presently beyond the technical and financial means of individual

farmers, and group efforts have for the most parÈ been unsuccessful.

sedimentat.ion is a conmon problem, and this hampers efficient
drainage.

Haitians use the crudesÈ form of plant and seed selection

and do not prune trees to naximize yields. Formalized crop

rotation is not practised, and only when land is thoroughly

exhausted does it lie fallol¡ for periods of two to five years.

No measures are taken to restore or maintain soil fertility.
Natural manure is in short supply, and crop residues are burned.

Haitians do not use pesticides o¡ insecticides, Chemical fertilizer
consunption is less than one-seventh Èhat of the neighbouring

Dominican Republic (WDR 1984 , Z2g).

Storage for crops is either non-existent, primitive, or

inefficienÈ. Again, this is beyond t.he financial means of most

small farmers, and government advice and assistance in this area

is notably absenE.



Tools are primitive, naking field work strenuous. The

tool is the machète. Occasiona11y, the long, broad-bladed

L7

bas ic

hoe is

employed, but fer¡ or¿n this implementu Plow and harrord are virtually

unkno¡.m as is the wheelbarrow. Loads are carried prirnarily by

women or men and only occasionally by donkeys. Mechanical

traction is not.iceably absent. Thus, capilal is used only to a

very limited extent. Labour is used extensively.

Haitian farmers rarely convert savings, which are scarce,

into farrn capital, The two principal assets are livesËock and

1and. Animals are either held for insurance puïposes or bought

and resold for profit. Land has some symbol-ic significance but

more important offers livelihood, securityr ând social staÈus.

A farmer acquiring more land does not invest in ploughs but

instead enters into sharecropping or pLjrçage (polygamous relationships),

Rural Credit

ïnformal short-term sources of crediÈ are spéculateurs,

Erjlam sara (a professional ambulent vendor whose name comes from

a migratory bird that flies from place to place finding food

wherever it might be), relatives, or friends. loans are often

made against a future crop, hence effective interesÈ rates are

very high. Risk of price and harvest failure rather than usury or

monopolistic practices seË these rates. There is little long-term

borrowing as lenders find Èhis too risky. The interest raÈes they

would have to charge to offset this risk are exhorbiÈant and

would not be acceptable to sma1l farmers. As for forrnar credit,
attempts Èo coupi-e credit and t.echnological change have not

produced substantial results. One important reason is thatborrowing

cosLs often exceed the value of output generated by the credit.
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the }larketing Pf.j¡cess

Seasonal and geographical variations resulÈ in diverse regional

production and cropping practices. As we11, the lack of storage

facilities forces producers to se11 off their agricultural

surplus. Thus, the open-market system provides a functional

daily outlet for the buying and seLling of household necessities.

There is no evidence to suggest that exploitation in the

marketing process itself is the reason for rural poverty

(Lundahl 123). The most, straÈegic person in the rnarket system

for subsistence goods is Ma-dqg sarao As a wholesale dealer, she

is responsible for esÈablishing the Link between urban consumers

and rural producers. The rev_endsuj_e.s buy wholesale and seLl retail
in the market or on the streets" Strong and open competiÈion

prevails at alL stages of the marketing process, anong intermediaries,

producersl and the products thernselves. A vendor is regarded as

incompetent if she returns home with unsold produce. It is liker¡ise

impractical to do so. Therefore, the vendor adjusts her prices as

Èhe day wears on to ensure disposal of all produce. The allocation

of available resources is efficient as there is an intensive use

of time and effort, which are abundant most. of Èhe year, and an

economizing of scarce capital lesources.

As for the marketing of export crops, spéculateurs may tie
sma1l far¡ners to them by extending credit before ühe harvest, but

they cannot influence prices to any large extent (Lundahl ]-z:.-23).3

3' several authors cont.est this thesis (see Tanzi 70-73), but
Lundahl maintains that available empirical evidence refuÈes
their claims.
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Good community relat.ions are crucial , and spécul-at-euË must

remain competitive as price ner.¡s circulates quickly. Sellers are

not adverse Èo wai-king extra kilometres to gain the advanÈage.

Exporters are few in nu¡nber and at times t.hey have been abl_e Lo

exercise oligopsony power. 0n other occasions however, exporters

have been fo¡ced to compet,e due t,o the unreliability of spéculateut.

l,lhile the marketing system is reasonably free flowing,

producers are heavily exploited by goverilnent policies which

affecÈ prices. Taxes on expoÌt crops, f.icensing arrangements,

and goverrunent monopoly pricing on basic impørt goods are all
extractive in intent. The results are reduced farm income, and

distorted and destructive production paÈterns (Tanzi 73).

M3rleting Procedures

Goods are nost often transported for long distances on the

heads of peasants or on Èhe backs of donkeys. Deterioration en

route results. Rout,es from inland areas to the coast are undeveLoped.

Rivers are noÈ suiÈable for transport. Bridges are few and far

between, hence rivers musÈ be crossed at seLected shallow points

during Èhe dry season. Roads are poor or non-exisÈent, so that

motorized travel- is minimal. There are no principal railway lines.

Lack of port facilities, ships, and navigation aids--as well as

shalLow waters and reef obstacles--prevent inÈercoasÈal shipping

and passenger servicen rnternational cargo musÈ move by the few

nain ports or by the inEernaÈional airport in port-au-prince.

For most products there is no grading or standardization,

and packaging is almosÈ unknowno
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Human Resources

Malnutrition and disease deplete human resources, Ninety-four

percent of the rural population live in conditions of absol_ute

poverty (CIDA, IntegraÈion of l,jomen 18). Only 3Z of rhe rural

population has access to safe r¡ater, and t,here is a scarcity of

medical personnel (CIDA, Integration of l.iomen 9). There is only

one physician per 30,000 people in rural areas (U.S. AID, Fy 1984

Haiti n. pag.), and nursing graduates emigrate or r.rork in areas

unrelated to nedicine after graduation. The basic mode of curing

illness is by herbal concoctions and consultarions wirh !_"}tÊ!Sy
(herbalists)' In 1982, life expectancy was 54 years (l"jorld Bank 1983,

148). Adults and chilãren suffer from a variety of diseases such

as ¡nalaria, tuberculosis, influenza, pneumonia, tetanus, amoebic

and bacillary dysentery, and conjunctivitis. tlhat appears to be

lethargy in agricul¿ural workers is often sickness.

In 1955, the Haitian government, United Nations Childrenfs

Fund (UNICEF), and l.lorld HealÈh Organization (WHO) began a

massive anti-malaria campaign which was abandoned in 1956 due

to political chaos. rn February 196r, the united states tovernment,

WHO, LJNICEF, and the Pan American Sanitary Bureau attempted

another campaign which was to take at least Èen years. weather-worn

signs are all that remain of these atEenpÈs, and Haiti is the only

mal.aria-positive nation in the Caribbean Sea.

Programs for health assistance can have both positive and

negative effects. For example, vaccinaÈion prograJns, which have

been technically successful, have conÈributed to the increase

in population. rf at Èhe same Èime, agriculture production
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is not increased, then a worsening of the nutritional situation

and lowering of rural pecapita income resultso

As for edueation, the L950 census indicated that rural

Haiti had the highest illiteracy rate of any Latin American

nation, with averages in Èhe 937 to 987" range for people over

fifteen years of age. The percent of rural school age ehildren

enrol-led was unchanged by 1970 (Lundahl 480).

Technically, educat,ion is free, universal, and compulsory

for six years from six Lo twelve years of age. Bu! inadequate

interest by the state has resulted in shortages of qualified

teachers, poorl"y built schoolsr ârd l_ack of proper equipment.

The educational process is further hindered by the poverty of

most rural families. Many cannot cover the cost of clothing or

booksr ând the opportunity cost (in chiLd labour hours lost)

is high. Malnutrition makes it difficult for children to learn,

and additional hardships are created as schools nay be locat,ed

kilomeËres from the family hut.

Another inpediment is the use of French, rather than créoLe,

as a medium of inst.rucÈion.4 ChÌ1dren neither understand Leachers

nor have an opportunity to use French in the comrnunity. Teachers

are reluctant Èo lapse into créo1e as they are proud of their own

scholast ic achievement o

4'Crêol" is the.,language of the masses,,, and its use is
supposed to be a sign of ignorance, poverty, and inferior
status.
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Haitian att.it.udes toward education have also prevenÈed

schooling from having a significant effect on agricultural

methods. The cultural assurnption is that literate men do not do

manual labour. Not surprisinglTl a "brain drain" results, as

peasants view education as a means for leaving the rural districts
to seek urban employment.

P o1 :_l! i-cå_and_ t.h e 3ura1_ Ale_aj;

Under the presenÈ constitution, the presidenÈ-fo¡-1ife

has the right to nominate his successor, dismiss the National

Assembly and cabinet, and govern by decree when deemed necessary¡

There is universal suffrage for those over eighüeen years of age,

however elections are held irregularly and Lhere is no ¡nechanism

for supervision of elect,ions. rt has been estimated that less

than one percenL of the population is politically active in any

meaningfully way (Tata 86). ¡,r¡¡ile there are constitutional

guarantees against arbitrary arrest and imprisonment, political
opponents are routinely jailed and tortured with no public trial.

HaiÈi is divided into five political départemenrs each

headed by prefects appointed by the president and directly

responsible to him. The départements are divided into arrondissements

and Èhen into c_ommujl_ej. and secÈions. rurale:. The chief link
between the rural areas and urban government is through the

ch-èf. de. s-e-cÈioI and other governrnent officials r.¡ho colleet taxes

and hold pov¡er through vaguely defined authority " There is no

effecLive represent,ation for snall farrners (L¡:ndahl 350-52).

Lack of poliÈical power has resulted in decreased economic

power. Rural Hait.ians are taxed in a variety of ways! There are
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exorbitanÈ export taxes on coffee¡ ând the ¡nain burden of irnport

duties resÈs on necessities consuned by the peasants, such as

cotton cloEh, soap, flour, fish, rice, and kerose-ne. Domestic

production of goods purchased by the peasants is subject to

excise taxes which often exceed t,hose placed on luxury foodstuffs

(Lundah1 391-96). In spite of all rhis taxarion, barely gZ of

the goverrunentrs operational budget is returned to the rural

areas (Tata 73).

Conclusion

As an independent nation, Haiti had a less than adequate

start. loday, HaiÈi is characterized by a scarcity of natural

and capital resources, and invesÈment in human capit,al has been

limited. Rurar poverty has been accentuated because relatively
few far¡ners have any poliÈical power.

rn recent years there has been a decrease in agricultural

exporÈs and an increase in food imports. ThirÈy percenÈ of all
imporËs are basic foods (lata 78). At present, the agricultural

sector cannot be relied upon Èo feed the urban or rural populations.

rt can neither increase supplies of its non-food produce Lo the

industrial sector nor increase exporEs substantially. rt is

within this context that the MEDA cocoa project is assessed.
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Chapter- Two

I{EDA COCOA PRODUCTION AND I'IARKETING SCHEI,ÍE

H_istory

¡'IEDA?s involvemenr in Grande Rivière du Nord dates back to

the early seventies when l{EDÂ granted a project 1oãr, te a cooperative

r+hose purpose was to provide hydro-electric energy to the area.

The government took conÈroI of the project in the late seventies,

and the cooperative ceased to function.

rn 1981, l"iEDA actively sought out innovative projects which

could benefit from their intervention. coincidentalì.y, Hershey

Foods Corporation (HFC) expressecl interest in collaborating with

IfEDÄ in expanding the market opporlunities for cocoa producers in

various areas in the caribbean. Hersheyrs sLrategy h,as to improve

cocoa yields and quality to assure a stable market price. Rather

than create its ovm plantations (which is considered risky for
multinationals) Hershey decided to teach good agronomic practices

to present growers Lo improve the quantity and quality of yields

(Harler 22-24). Haiti looked promising for at least Èwo reasons.

Firstly, the twenty-year monopsony in the cocoa market formerly

controlled by the President's family officially ended. open

market conditions were thus created for buyers" secondly, a major

study on cocoa production for the North DeparLment (completed in

February of 1981) concluded that favorable factors, such as

rainfall, temperaturesr âûd soil condit,ionsrexisted for the

cultivation of this crop. Thus, MEDA official paul Derstine

recommended that the organization aggressively explore Lhe
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possibilit.y of an experimental project which would upgrade the

cultivation and preparation techniques of cocoa as well as

marketing options to sma1l farmers (lßlA, Report July 28-August 1,

1981 1-5 ) .

l,leanwhile, at the requesÈ of former members, I'IEDA st.udied

the possibility of re-establishing a fruit cannery cooperative

in Grande Rivière du ìlord. The Cooperative Jean Baptiste

Chavannes (JBC) was first organized in 1964 (wit¡r Mennonite

Central Committee assistance) for the purpose of preparing

oranges and mangos for exporÈ. The enÈerprise was not able to

mount a sustained and profitable production schedule until

additional equipment was installed in t,he early seventies. In

I973, the Cooperative enjoyed a profiÈable canning seasonrbut

mechanical problems developed in 1974, and the cannery ceased

to operate (l'fEDA, Report July 28-August 1, 1981, 5-6). In

December 1981 , I.íEDA suggesÈed that the Cooperative reorganize

itself as a cocoa producÈion and marketing centre. As a follow

upr sixteen of the forrner members reopened the Cooperative in

January to explore the possibilities of such a ventureo

By February 1982, the concept of developing improvements

in cocoa production and marketing had generated loca1 interest

in the community of Grande Rivière du Nord and surrounding areas.

The leadership endorsed the project and membership was now

opened to anyone who did not have a cri¡ninal record, Members

did not. have to be cocoa groÍrers; indeed so¡ne members were not

farmers. Those interested in membership had to attend several

weekly Cooperative meetings before they joined. They were then
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admitted for a one dollar entrance fee and a minimu¡n of five

dollars share capital. (They also had to pay thirty cents for

a notebook and thirty cents for a rules and regulations booklet. )

The share capital could be paid in installments, but no dividends

were paid until the rnembers had paid all of the above in full.

rn early spring, preparations were made to have the cooperative,s

asseÈs (property and buildings) converted into a cocoa fermentation

and rnarketing centre.

Cocj¡a Gro¡ring _in gg:!_i

Currently, cocoa occupies about one percent of Haiti's
cultivated area and accounts for about one percent of Èhe

counÈry's agricultural exporLs (l"lEDA, C0C0A 3). For Haitian

smal1 farmers v¡ho grow cocoa, it is an imporLant cash crop

providing income for Èhe purchase of basic necessities noÈ

produced on t,he home farm, and for the education of children.

rt is also a crop that can provide collateral for sho¡t-t,erm

1oans.

Cocoa is a low technology crop which does not require

large capital invest,rnents in machinery and equipment. As a

Èree crop' cocoa provides a long-Èerrn invest.ment for the

farmer and provides an ongoing source of cash inco¡ne for
thirty-five to forty years. Horvever, because it is a tree crop,

the payback period for covering total investment cost,s t.o a

farrner is about five years after Ëhe initial investrnent (provided

t.here is no drastic drop in yield or price).

As previously ment,ioned, climatic conditions are conducive

to cocoa production. rt is labour intensive, but labour requirements

are spread relatively evenly throughout the year, and net returns
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per acre compare favourably with other crops. Cocoa fares

reasonably well in the Èraditional creole gardens. rnitially

cocoa must be interplanted with shade and r¡indbreak trees until

cocoa plants are naÈure. Generally plantains fu1fil1 this function.

As cocoa trees m'ature, Larger trees, such as coconut, are required

to provide protection from sÈorms and winds. Thus other tree crops

benefit from the Èechnical attention provided for the cocoa crop.

Tree crops contribute to the botanical environment as soil holders,

and the shade covering r¡hich they provide also helps to decompose

matter into useful soil nutrients. There are no major disease

problems for cocoa on Èhe island, but rats are a problem,

damaging up to thirty percent of the crop in the gardens (MEDA,

cocoA 4-5).

Dernand for cocoa in major import,ing countries grows slowly

(about 37" a yeax) as both income and price elasticity for this
product are low (Singh, et al. 7). Strategies for increasing

cocoa product,ion must Èake account of this fact.

Today, Haíti is a price taker in this market as its input ts
total world supply is negligible at one-tenth of one percent (MEDA,

COCOA 5). PresentLy, Haitian cocoa production is well belol.¡ recognized

world leveLs and standards. ExÈensive nixes in creole gardens make it
difficult to calculate yield per hectare, but ',Èhe ¡nosÈ reliable
sÈudies esÈinaLe the average yield aL 2OO-250 kg/ha wiLh a density

of about 240 trees per hectare. (This is in contrast to mono-cropping

condiÈions in major producing countries where yields can be well over

11000 kg/ha in rnature planÈations and tree densities are about 1rloo

trees per hectareo)r'(l*lEDA, CoCoA 3). lnferior planting rnaterials and
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thecultivation practices are some of Èhe major problems cited in
French study. As wel1, litt1e or no fermentation is undertaken.

Thus, the export product (sun-dried unflavoured cocoa beans)

receives a low price on the world market. hhire markets are

readily available for this lesser qualiÈy, low prices act as a

disincentive to peasant production.

l'ßDA o'fficials concluded that Haitian farmers could benefit

significantly from improved production and ¡narketing Lechniques

as this ¡+ould result in a more favourable econornic return on

their labour in the cultivation of cocoa.

The Site - GLajLde Ri-vière du Nord

The cap-Haîtien area is one of the four major cocoa-producing

areas in the country (Lundahl 43). As previously mentioned, the

land in thi.s area is fert.ile and conducive to cocoa producÈion.

There is an asphalt highway connecting cap Haitien to Grande

Rivière du Nord and the main highway from port-au-prince to cap

HaiÈien is in excellent condition.

The Mennonite Central Committee (MCC) fraO worked in this
area for tl{enty years in the areas of rnedical and rural- development

Thus residents had acquired ,development,' experience and some had

also familiarized thernselves with Èhe cooperative process. As

wel1, a trained, capable leadership had evolved.

The existence of a cooperative which could be easily

reacLivated further enhanced this area as a choice for the model_

cocoa project. ¡íEDA had recommended that a cooperative institution
coordinate the individual activities of private producers. This

would creaÈe direct involvement and resource commitment by sma11

farmers in the project. As well, iL was hoped that this method
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r,rould generaEe internal momentum so that the process would be

self-sustaining after MEDA¡s departure (MEDA, SUM¡{ARY 3-h).

Cooperatives in Grande Rivière du Nord have encountered

many problems. Indeed, the history of cooperatives in Haiti

as a whole is generally a story of failure. Thus, MEDATs choice

of this instiÈution as a vehicle for development. was questionable.

Rotberg suggest,s that the rnain ¡n'eakness of most producer

cooperatives in Haiti is that they have been formed by the

government from above (289-90). The cocoa project was

certainly superimposed on the Cooperative JBC by I'{EDA (with

agreernent by the Cooperative leadership). If cooperatives are

being used as ideological- cure-alls (which has often been the

case) they may not serve the irnmediate interests or needs of

the producers involved. In some cases, the dynamics of cooperation

r.rill be 1ost. Fìowever, Èhere are cases where dedicated Èop-doun

leadership resulted in the formation of cooperatives which have

operated successfully for long periods of time. Fermanthe, near

PorÈ-au-Prince, is one such project (Rotberg 290-91).

Indeed, feu cooperatives in Haiti have been formed

spontaneously from be1ow. Lundahl suggests that i11iÈeracy

may prevent spontaneous cooperative formation as books and

accounts rnust be kept (596). Recognizing Èhe imporLance of

this factor, FIEDA included in its proposals the provision of

much technical- assistance to upgrade and spread these skills

within the Cooperative membership. Fortunately, the

leadership of the Cooperative JBC had some of t.hese skills.

Lundahl hypot.hesizes Èhat the even population dispersion

in rural areas may be responsible for t.he failure of cooperatives
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to establish themselves. He maintains that peasants do not feel

part of any well-defined comrnuniEy and this lack of a viÌlage

social netuork and inforrnation structure weakens the tendency to

cooperate in a formal structure (597). Rotberg also suggests Èhat

the absence of village communities 'r.¡iÈh their ì-ong-sanctioned

social bonds* rnay be a barrier to cooperative formation (3ZO).

Neither provides concrete evidence to support his suppositions.

rn some areas it may be the case that natural l-oca1 leaders

are lacking. Leadership may 1ie exclusively r.¡ith the 1ocal houlgan

(vodoun priest). rn his conrribution Ëo 3gEdgr a"j] F"liri"_"_i"
Haiti, P.émy Bastien presents a strong argument which concludes

that rural development is contrary to the interests of vodoun

leaders. Rural leadership also exists in the form of the chèf

section. But, this is autocratic and militaristic. rn Grande

Rivière du Nord however, Èhere was strong leadership from a group

consisting of srnal1 businessrnen, teachers¡ and government officials
They r+ere able Èo bring a variety of skills to the project.

rt is imporÈant Èhat a cooperaÈive have a fairly narro,,

easily understood focus. The key role of the cooperative JBC was

to provide a base upon which a cocoa preparaÈion and marketing

process could be established. Goals were clearly defined and not

t,oo complex.

de

Haiti has a long-standing

combite system. The failure of

in Haiti is undoubtedly due to

have been mentioned. There have

r¡hich have achieved or continue

Given t.he variables v¡hich were

tradition of cooperative work in the

many cooperative projects to succeed

a variety of reasons, some of which

been a few cooperatives, however.

to achieve their desired objectives.

in place at the projectrs incepLion,
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MEDA'0s choice of the cooperative JBC as a vehicle for this cocoa

project was reasonable 
"

By tiay, 1982 lmDA was ready to give Èhe ¡node1 cocoa project

the go ahead. A formal project proposal r.¡as drafÈed at this time.

Proj.egt Propo.sa_1

The staÈed objectives of t.he project r.rere:

1) Èo enhance the production and marketing of cocoa;

2) xo cont,ribuÈe to Ehe reforestation efforts in the area

in order to control erosion;

3) to provide technical assistance, training, and information

to farrners;

4) to contribute to the organizational development of t,he

cooperative; and

5) to mobilize credit faciliÈies/services for the use of

cooperative ¡nenbers (MEDA, Haiti¡ cocoa production and

Marketing Schem€ D. pag.).

To achieve these objectives l.lEDA established a cooperatively-

owned cocoa production and narketing centre in Grande Rivière du

Nordr Haiti. The centre r¿as to provide a range of services Èo

member producers including a facility to ferment and sun-dry

cocoa beansr ârrd a link to internaÈional markets in a manner

designed to eliminate the middlernen.

The basic steps of the project Ì{ere:

1) secure seedstock of new high-yield hybrid varieties

frorn international research centres for propagation in Haiti;
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2) establish a cocoa nursery in Grande Rivière du Nord

capable of producing up Èo 30,000 hybrid seedlings per annum;

3) establish a naÈional clonal garden of 11500 Èrees in Grande

Rivière du Nord capable of producing 6001000 hybrid seeds

per annum (within four to five years);

4) provide inputs to menber farmers Èo upgrade cocoa stands

so as to increase yields from 250 kg/ha to 750 kg/ha;

5) introduce processing (fermentation) and marketing

procedures which would increase farrner returns on cocoa

bean sales from 3O7" of the world price (estimate) to OS"Á

of the world price;

6) develop managerial ski11s within the cooperative;

7) extend t,he concept to t,hree other cooperative cenÈres in

Haiti; and

8) establish credit channels frorn the Bureau de Credit

Agricole (BCA) and commercial banks for member farmers

(l'lEDA, Haiti: cocoa production and Marketing Scherne n. pag.).

Technical and Financial Assistance

The cooperaÈive ¡,las directly linked to resources in the

international marketplace via HFC. Their cooperation and assistance

was crucial to the project. HFC volunteered both knowledge and

expertise related to cocoa production and marketing. Their research

was based on similar work in Belize and facilitated by their affiliation ¡+ith

the American cocoa Research rnsËitute which has research centres

and speciarists around the wor1d. HFC volunteered fifty-five man

days of services relating to the esÈablishment of Ehe nursery and

demonstration farm, plant breeding, and farmer education. They

recommended the appropriate forrnula required for the processing

of cocoa beans for the industry and offered to locate markets for
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the Cooperative0s cocoa. As we11, Èhey provided training

schol-arships for project personnel for short courses in the

Caribbean Region.

IIEDA provided training and advisory services related to the

production and marketing of cocoa. ÙIEDA also assisted the

cooperative in mobilizing financial resources essential to

achieving the goals of the project (a capital base was

established for financing the Cooperativers purchase and

preparation of beans). Technical assisÈance was aLso given by

technicians from the Dominican Republic.

rnitially, a proposal was made to attempt ¿o affiriate çith
other tree planting programs in order Èo benefit from their

technical and financial resources in the establishment of the

nursery and clonal garden. specifically MEDA isolated a project

called "Agroforestry 0uÈreachr' ( L'nplemented primarily by United

States Agency for InternaËional Development IU.S. AIDJ, pan

Arnerican Development Foundation IpADFl, and cooperative for

American Relief to Everywnere fcAREl) for this purpose. However,

the Director of the PADF responded negatively for t.vro reasons.

Firstly, "Outreach" funds were to be used for actual tree

extension, and MEDA request.ed funds for a clonal garden which was

considered to be infrastructure. secondly, .'outreach" funds were

designated for private sector programs and MEDA was dependent on

Èhe Governrnent of Haiti for irnplementation at this Èime (MEDA,

ReporÈ April 15-22, 1982, Z),

ÞfEDA also contacted a protest.ant eissionary organization,

Oriental Missions Services (oMS) who had an extensive rural

development progra¡n in the North. oMS had been established in
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this area for rnore Ehan twenty-five years and operated in fifÈy-tr.ro

small co¡nmunities. Their project was soil conservalion/reforestation.

Contact was also made with an associate of the Oblate Fathers r¿ho

had recent.ly formed the Association of coffee cult.ivators in

Haiti. This Association represented sevenLeen coffee cooperatives

in south-west Haiti. They rrrere exporting coffee to Europe and

Japan and suggested that it would be possible to include cocoa

in Ëheir activities. rt, appeared Èhat these and other NGOs could

be ca11ed upon, if necessary, although their resources Here

limiÈed (l"lEDA, Reporr April IS-22, irggl 1-Ð,

I'GDA officials proposed that the Bureau of Agricultural

Credit (BCA) provide the necessary credits for this project.

The BCA is a semi-autonomous institution set up in the late

1950s to grant credit to sma1l sociétiés (g-lo persons) of

Haitian smal1 farmers. BcA had the lega1 authority to extend

crediLs for agricultural schemes, plus it had the required

infrasÈrucÈure and a good track record for extending loans to
similar projects in this area. Their services extended to include

individual farmers once Ëhey became affiliated vrith the project.

Efforts r¿ere also made to acquire the services of the

I'linistry of Agriculture (DARNDR) and the Office of the OrganizaÈion

for the Development of the North (ODN), Originally, the project

r¿as undertaken as part of a general promotional program by the

DARì'ìDR !o encourage tree-crop production by sma11 farmers. Major

financial and technical support (A2.5r, of rhe project costs) was

supposed to be supplied by the Government of Haiti through Èhe

Agricultural Ministry, the BCA, and the oDN (¡üDA, Haiti: cocoa

Production and t:farketing scheme Appendix B). Much of the promised
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assis¿ance lras never delivered; instead, government shakeups in

key personnel and legalities, such as export licenses resurted in

barriers which the Cooperative had to overcome.

The project was designed by l',ËDA staff and HFC with the

participation of cooperative JBC leaders and representatives of

the DARITDR.

P q!¡ j est_ Imp l_ement a.t i_ojr

rn the sunmer of '1.982, l"fEDA formally initiated the three-

year cocoa project in conjunction with the cooperative JBC.

Official authorizaÈion for IfEDA to operate in the country

had not yet been granted uhen the project began. Several key

contacts in the Government, the DirecÈor of t.he Division of

Agriculture, the Director for the Bureau of Agricultural credit,

and the Director of the Organization for the Development of the

North (a11 very supportive of the project), had been removed from

these posÈs. GovernmenÈ shakeups are colnmon in Haiti. rÈ was at

this time that the Governrnent of Haiti formally absolved itseLf
of all involvement previously agreed upon.

A meeting was held r"¡ith the Director General for the

DeparÈment of Agricultu¡e who suggested that MEDA and the Cooperative

JBC (which did have authority to operate) enter into a formal

working agreernent. This agreement could then be raÈified by the

National council of cooperatives for the purpose of legalizing

all prograrn-relaLed activities. This procedure would not a11or¡

for the expansion of the project. to other cooperatives so

evenLually MEDA prepared a joint submission to the Government

for Èhe registration of their program along with that of Þrcc.

Authorization of this joint proposal was negatively affected in
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June 1983 by a Presidential Decree related to the registrat,ion

process of NGos in Ehe country. rÈ çras not until ocEober 1gg4

that MCC was granted a new official contract with the Government.

MCC would provide a 1egal t¡mbrella for MEDA in Haiti until such

time as MEDA could achieve its orm status. In June, 1995 I'IEDA

began to Èake steps to gain its o¡sn recognition to operate in

Hait i .

Activities were undertaken to put the cooperative center

in operational order by earl-y Decernber ]rgï2, in time for the

cocoa harvest. Mainly Èhe buildings and property had to be cleaned

and a wall constructed to keep ouÈ unauthorized persons and

livestock. The center eontained Lrr6z square metres of 1and, a

large building (L86 square netres), a smalLer building (g1

square metres ), a sÈorage bin, a 15ll diesel-powered genetator, a

water system compleËe nith well, and a 221727 ]-itte water reservoir.

SeejlsÈock

MEDA made contact ¡rith the Director of the cocoa Department

in the Doninican Republic to arrange for the purchase of hybrid

cocoa seeds for export in Dece¡nber to the cooperative in Grande

Biviêre du Nord. However, the nursery was not ready Eo receive

Èhe seeds until June 1983. At this tine, the Dominican Republic

technicians visited and donated 21r000 hand pollinated hybrid

cocoa seeds to the project.

Nursery

rn september 1982, Ehe nursery co¡nmenced its activities with

a smalL experiment using local cocoa seedlings and various

applications of fertilizer. The first Ëransfer of plants t,o
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farmers was scheduled for the |lay/June l9B3 rainy season but due

to delays the first young seedl,ings were onì-y ready for transplant

in the Ocrober/December season. There were 21,000 generaì-ly

healthy plants in fal]. However, more than one-quarter of Ehese

were not used. Farmers gave several reasons for not picking up

their orders. some farrners opposed transplanting seedlings !n

the month of ìíovember, loans were not available from the BCA in

time for planting, field preparation was incomplete in many

cases and pì-ots did not have the required shade for cocoa

seedling,s, dry weather conditions hampered the stages of

Eransplanting (l'ßle, programme Report 1993, 4). Cooperative

administration suggested that future nursery sÈock be planted in

phases making pì-ants availabre to farmers from 0ctober t.o

December.

The 16'000 seedlings that l^rere transplanted did not. fare r+e1l.

Èfany seedlings broke en route to planting sites from the center.

Field preparation had been inadequate, parEicularly shade

pre-requisites. rn July 1984, the central nursery facirity was

not being used. Fall planting would still take placerbut, plans

were underway to decenÈralize the nursery system with small

nurseries being set up closer to far¡ners r fields. while these

nurseries did not operate under the opeimal conditions experienced

in the cooperative nurse¡y (e.g., absence of wind prot,ecÈion and

uniform shade cover) this met.hod was much more cost efficient and

increased the survival rate of transplants.

Approximatety 15r000 seedlings were produced in six regionaì.

nurseries in 1984. (The capaciÈy of the central Nursery was to
have been expanded to 45r000 seedlings.) t'¡ot surprisingr-y,



extension workers complained that

belol" demand " Mainly this was due

factors--shortage of nursery bags,

Ehe Grand Pre Clonal Garden.

Cl-onal Garden
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nursery production was far

to two easily corrected

and a shorÈage of seeds from

In Lhe surnmer of 1983, plans for a clonal garden were pu!

on hold due to the complexity of such a project. Equally

important, investigation of the seedstock available through the

recently discovered clonal gardens in Haiti indicaÈed that these

gardens had the desired mix ro provide high-qua1ity, high_yielding,

disease-resistant seecls. This was verified by Lhe Department of

Agriculture and a¡HFC scientist. The Grand pre clonal Garden,

planted in the late l-950s, was located only five miles from the

cooperaÈive center. There r¿ere other productive gardens in the

south of Haiti. Thus, fox the time being, seeds of adequate

quai-ity could be obtained from present gardens. Furthermore,

seeds were also available from the Dominican Republic.

J"pg¡" T"_3p..."" Pr"dr$ i

The search for an Agronomist for the projecL began as soon

as it became clear that the Department of Agricurture would not

be supplying one. A Project Agronomist, Jacques Do1ce, previous

DirecÈor of the ODN, was secured in october r9g2. Dolce had

excellent credentials,having held many key positions in the NorÈh

Department since Lhe early sixties. He was highly respected in
the North DeparÈment and very rnuch admired by the smal1 farmers.

In the sunmer of 1982, preparations we¡e made to employ

several farrners from the area with proven leadership capabilities
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to become extension workers (_ensgg5gll

i^ras to introduce the new teehnological

their areas. They woulC serve as a link

specialists and producers. All members

eligible to use this resourceo

Iocaux). Their purpose

packages to residents in

between the technical

in good standing were

The six extension agents appointed in the fall of 1982

were supervised by the Project Agronomist whom they met \^rith

every I'londay. Aside from their r.¡ork with project farmers, extension

workers arso assisted ¡+ith cocoa processing at the center and

management of the demonstration farm (to be discussecj).

In February 1983, seven Haitian technicians took part in a

training session at a cocoa facility in the Dominican Republic.

Seminars focused on the implementation of improved cocoa technologies.

This training e>perience paid major dividends for the project, The

extension team returned uith enthusiasm and immediaÈely scheduled

visits with farmers to begin cocoa regeneration.

In April 1983, the first in a monthly series of shorL

courses related to improvements in cocoa production was given by

Project Agronomist Dolce. seminars in special technical aspects

such as pruning, planting hybrids, fertilization, harvesting

techniques, and rat eontrol were held throughout the remainder

of 1983 on the first Monday of each month. Approximately thirty
participants attended each.

rn June a three-man Leam from the research station in the

Dominican Republic cane to the cooperative for a fo11ow-up

visit. They assisteci the project Agronornist in identifying

the three dominant cocoa clones which were found in the Grand
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Pre clonal Ga¡den" They also visited several gardens in order to

review cocoa regeneration techniques and principles which had been

taught in the February training course.

Rat extermination r+as attempted on some fields with good

results, but clearly large-scale efforts r¿ould be necessaLv to

keep this problem under control. MEDA decided to subsidize this

effort in 1984 for one year. one thousand carreaux r\rere to be

covered six times. Farmers \dere expected to handle some of t,he

cost s .

rn the course of the project, numerous other inputs were

documented. A twenty-page 'how to, manual for cocoa cultivation

ças developed by the Agronomist and translated into créo1e. This

i^Ias a first of its kind. As well, a technical training booklet

to be used as a guide for farmers was created by I'ËDA staff. As

mentioned there were seminars for member farmers and serninars

for extension agents. There were also training sessions for the

cooperative rnanagement in administrative functions, record

keeping, and finances. There r,rere five visits by the HFC staff
scientist from 1982 to 1985. A dernonstration farm was established,

and by 1985, 601000 quality seedlings had been

mernber farmerst fields.

planted in

Training of technicians continued into August 1984 ¡^rhen

four Haitian leadership personnel atÈended a th'o-week seminar

(provided for by scholarships from HFC) in Belize.

rn order to assist me¡nbers in implemenLing the new techniques,

nursery seedlings were sold at cost, and rat poison, ferÈi1izer,

and insecticides were subsidized.
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Ferment,at ion

rn the late fall of 1982, an initial fermentation process

was carried out successfully. The procedure rnras not cornplex.

Fods were broken open and the wet beans were placed in large

wooden boxes to ferment for five days. Beans had to be turned

over daily. At the end of this process, the beans were dried on

trays (layos) and then stored for shipment. By April 1993,

fermentation had been discontinued. Apparently, the increased

return did not justify t.he added cost.

l'þrket_ijrg

A crucial parÈ of Èhe projecc t,ras the Cooperativers

direct. link to HFC. HFC does not normally ¡nake direct cocoa

purchases of any size but viewed the transaction as a special

project. They agreed to buy arl of the planned project output

for a Èr''o-year periocl . The pricing formula, negotiated betr.,ieen

ijFC and IviEDA, was tied to the futures price in the |iew york

coffee, sugar and cocoa Exchange (r.rEDA, Report February 15-1g, 19g3

n. pag.). Thus project farmers experienced increased incomes

immediately due to the elimination of midcll-emen alone. This was

perhaps the most important factor in getting the cooperative

firmly established in the cornmunity. For when the dividend

payments were made to members after each shipment, cooperative

membership and cocoa bean deliveries to the center increased

dramatically.

The Cooperative set a first

for June 1983. A group from port

to assist the Cooperative JBC in

first shipmenÈ was sent in August

shipment goal of 9r090 kilograrns

Margot became involved in spring

meeting its projecÈed goa1. The

and contained 100 bags ( 6,000
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kilograms) hence it was somer¿hat short of the anticipated amounÈ.

I.fhen the dividend (risÈourne) was paid out in late fa1l, the

quantity of cocoa purchased in the rnonth of November doubled from

the arnounÈ gathered in the seven months prior to the first ship-

¡nent. voluntary labour by cooperative nembers was necessary to

buy, dry, and sort. the beans.

The first shipmenÈ was collected in a seven-month period.

It involved 59 farmers and a¡nounted to 61000 kilograms. The

second shipnent was eollected over a two-E¡onÈh period. rt involved

239 farmers and amounted to 18,000 kilogra.ns (MEDA, trpDATE 2).

speculation that HFC night not !.rant to handle t,his increased

volume 1ed to the investigat,ion of an alternative market source.

A European firm with an office in Port-au-Prince expressed interest

in this export product should the link to HFC be severed or an

addítional ouÈl-et be required.

Meanwhile, in Grande Rivière du Nord pressure from the

cooperative had forced sp.ec-u]aÈ_eu5 Èo raise prices at one point

to a high of 837" of the world price (wln, ReporÈ June 17-23 2).

Competition $¡as high to drive the Cooperative ouÈ of the marketplace.

One export house was sending spéculatelfE into the mounÈain areas

offering cement and tin for roofs as incentives to obtain the cocoa.

Problems in narketing arose when it was discovered that Ehe

second shipmenÈ had a weight loss of some 455 kilograms. The first
shiprnenÈ also suffered weight loss, but it was fel_t that this was

due Eo the inexperience of the cooperative in purchasing beans.

Occasionally wet beans were purchased for a dry bean price. The

Administration speculated on Èhe possible contributing facLors
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r¡hich would account for the weight loss of the second shipment.

Firstly, there were major delays in the shipmentrs arrival to

HFC. However, shipments from Belize gained rnoisÈure in transit.
secondly, the bags had not been pre-weighed in Grande Rivière du

Nord. They had only been weighed in porÈ-au-prince. Therefore,

the only record the cooperative had Has the weight of cocoa

purchased. rn future alr bags would be weighed at Èhe cooperative

befo¡e shipment. Finally, the bags could be r,bled' in cusloms

and also en route Èo port-au-prince. Thus, the bags would have

to be rechecked for weight upon arrival in port-au-prince and

just prior to export.

M_anar.eerial Sk--i1lt

rnitially two key men, the president and the Treasurer, were

appointed the task of setting the project into motion. Three

cooperative members r{ere assigned the job of preparing the center

for operaLion. Bookkeeping chores were relegated to an Assistant

Secretary, r.¡ho r"¡as also a local school teacher. A I,IEDA advisor

assisted in setting up and monitoring this function and anoLher

ITGDA member volunteered to assist the cooperative in business

matters during the first harvest period in January 19g2. rn

November 1983, this ¡nember returned to audit the cooperaLivers

books and help refine the accounting procedures. At this time

steps were Laken t.o make the cooperative self-sufficient¡ and the

projectes ongoing records r{ere separated from MEDATs short-term

support. The cooperative I'fanager was able to provide up-to-date

records of financial activities on request. There were no grave

weaknesses and no mismanagernent.
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Cl¡ op e r a'!_i_v e_ ! ef'S_l oem_e.nt

The original project proposal designed by I'ÍEDA contained no

proposed sLrategy for cooperative formation and development. I'IEDA

assumed that the project would be implemented by cooperatives

already esÈablished in Fiaiti.

Sixteen individuals re-established the Cooperative JBC in

January 1981. These officers uere originally elect.ed to their

posts by the Fruit Canning Cooperative r+hich closed by the mid-

seventies. The leadership of the Cooperative was composed primarily

of Lownspeople, and the council included persons ¡.¡ho were, not cocoa

producers. New elections were never he1d.

lfembers met each Sunday for cooperative education.

(Attendance ranged from 100-3OO members and potential members.)

This included matters such as Cooperative administration, Cooperative

benefits, and Cooperative procedures. Those interested in joining

had to attend weekly Cooperative meetings for about one month

before being admitted.

Credit Channels

Securing credit became a project constraint when the major

source of planned credit, the BCA, became temporarily unavailable

after the government shakeup previously mentioned. several ner,'

sources lJere approached such as the HaiEian Development Foundation,

the Adult Development rnsÈituÈe (rDA), and t,he ODN. l^úhile their

responses to the project r{ere positive, funds did not materialize

from Èhese instituÈions.

In February 1983, U.S. AID offered a granL to I'IEDA to cover

funds l¿hich were immediaÈe1y necessary for the processing,
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assembling, and shipping of the Cooperative0s first export of

beans.

Agreement in principle was reached with the BCA in April

1983 for credit extension to farmers. l.lEDA would exÈend a loan to

Èhe BCA (from CIDA generated funds) for one year. They in turn

would develop and administer a credit service to projecÈ farmers

specifically for cocoa improvement. The Agronomist and extension

workers selecÈed member farmers to receive this crediÈ. BCA agreed

to pay MEDA interest at an annual rate of 37" on the 1oan. The

funds r¡ould be loaned to farners at BCAfs established interest

rate of 142. InÈerest was payable in advance as was an additional

22 service charge. Credits were short-term noü exceeding twelve

months in duration (MEDA, Report April 16-19 Do pâgo). The first

advance of credit money to farmers came in the period of October

Èo Decembet. One hundred and thirty-five rnember farmers, organized

into thirteen Sogi'etÉ Ael:i_c_olss d_e Credijr âñd seven individuals,

received a totaL of $l-91630. AÈ the end of Novernber 19841 g}il

of the rnoney due had been repaid and reloaned (MelR, C0C0A 15).

Demonstration Farm

When plans for the clona1 garden were set aside, Èhe CooperaÈive

focused instead on a demonstration garden. AgreernenE was reached

to purchase 1.29 hectares (one carreau) of land which was across

the river from the Cooperative CenÈer. The land had some slope

so experimentation with conservation techniques was possible

(e,go, running bands of cocoa along slopes inÈercropping with other

subsistence crops).

By September 1983, the garden had been cleaned and new

varieties of cocoa were being planted under existing shade.
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The strategy was to underplant in old plantations using the new

hybrids" The demonstration garden afforded farmers the opportunity

to vier'¡ new Lechnologies in a garden sirnilar to their own. Using

this example, farmers could theoretically increase yields

immediately on their o1d trees (by pruning) while the young trees

were getting started using the existing shade. (Eventually the

o1d trees would have to be removed for the nev¡ trees to yield

properly.)

Approximately 180 cocoa seedlings were planted on the farrn

in 0ctober 1983. Banana and other shade trees were planted prior

to this in order to provide shade coverage. By January 1984, the

garden shor+ed good evidence of the effecÈs of proper management.

Ol-d trees had increased their yields, and new planting,s showed

excellent progress due to adequate field preparation and proper

planting. It appeareci that this dernonstrarion plot would be

useful in displaying the superiority of the neu techniques, but

farmers r¡ould have to be encouraged to visit the garden to

observe the improvements.

S u b s e qu.ent _þg e ra!.ivJl__ryJ9.n sæl

In }larch 1983, MEDA signed a funding agreement r+ith U.S. AID

for the purpose of extending the cocoa marketing project on a

national scale,

A delegation of farmers from the Port l'largot region (rnembers

of an OMS-supported tree planting cooperative) attended the first
short course given by the Project AgronomisÈ. plans were macje to

extend lßDA-generated credits to this cooperaLive in order to

allor^r the Ol'ís cooperative to begin its or.m purchasing activities.
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rn september, project e¡nissaries from l"ßDA and the cooperative

JBC visited two ne!¡ groups in Ti Bouk and pilat.e. These groups

were to operate under the ',umbrella,' of the CooperaÈive JBC

as they did not have formal status on their own t,o operate.

They would operate independently in their day-to-day activities

but would export as a group.

rn November 1983, the positíon of educator/trainer of newly

emerging cooperatives was created. The man hired for the job was

the President of the cooperative JBC. By I'íay 1985, Èhere were six

cocoa cooperatives involved in the MEDA project" These were

Grande Rivière du Nord (established in January S, lrggZ)r7OO

members; Dame-l'larie (established in I'fay 1984)r 237 members;

char,rbellan (established in August 1984)r 179 members; Anse

drllainaulL (established in oct.ober 1984 ), tzl mernbers; lfilot
(established in october 1984),60 members; and ri Bouk (esrablished

in October l-984 ),48 rnernbers.

Suffnary

The ItrDA cocoa project was innovative and focused on rural
developmenL where assistance is most neecled. care was taken not

to encourage major overhauls in gardens. lnstead, a few reasonable

changes were introduced into the traditional system" The crop l{as

labour, not. capital, intensive and i.¡as within the capability and

realm of acceptable risk for small farmers. Thusr rêsistance to
innovation (the result of peasant experience boLh r^rith fickle
markets and worthless projects) was reduced.

Basic problems in Lhe agricultural syst.ern, such as soil
erosion, plant diseases (there are no major cocoa disease
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problerns on the island), and natural disasters (cocoa fa¡es

relatively ¡¿el1 under adverse conditions) l¿ere addressed. Irnproved

plant and seed selection as well as cultivation and cropping

techniques were introduced. l'iajor emphases of the project vrere

disse¡nination of infor¡nation and upgrading of the skills of

leaders, technicians, and members a1ike.

Fermentation goals were not achieved, but improved marketing

procedures were instituÈed. mDA coordinatecj the credit channels

for project implementation and established a source of credit for
cooperative mernbers participating in the projecÈ. By spring, of

1985, the cooperative JBC rvas firmly established and as p1a;rned,

the concept had expanded to other com¡nunities in Haiti.
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Chapter Three

SURVEY DESCRIPTION AND METHODOLOGY

Obj ectjl'e

A descript.ive survey vüas designed in the spring and summer

of 1983 to gather information about Èhe economic lives of small

farmers in the general area of Grande Rivière du Nord. The

purpose of this general survey eras to provide baseline data

to assess the development impact of t.he cocoa projecÈ after

complet ion.

Ques t ionn¿._ire Des i gn

Various ideas were gleaned from discussions with underdeveloped

country specialists in the disciplines of economics, anÈhropology,

and agriculture, as well as those familiar with survey design at

the Institute for Social and Economic Research, University of

Manitoba. A review of the pertinenÈ literaÈure did not reveal a

model survey which could be duplicated. Therefore, Èhe

questionnaire required an original design. Questions were

constructed from general literature about Haiti.

the survey (1ocaÈed in Appendix A) has seven general

sections: demographic information, production information,

market function, labour utilization (in home gardens), wage

labour (in gardens oÈher than home), rol-e of the cooperative,

and cocoa production in future. Also ineruded is a table of

food and cash crops under cultivation,

The questionnaire format was designed to maximize efficiency

during the surveying procedure. Questions were simple, brief,
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and Èo the point. A table was included to organize demographic

information, and anticipated replies hrere included on the form

to facilitaÈe recording procedures. As we11, there were check-off

lists for crops under cultivation. Blanks were left ("other',)

to a1lor¡ for additional information. care was taken to avoid

questions which r¿ere antagonistic, provocative, or offensive.

occasionally, different measures (responses from different

sections) were established to test for reriability in responses.

sections nere interspersed in such a rray as to keep respondenÈs

interested. The survey was compact and fit nicely on a clipboard.

severar survey forms could be transporÈed by backpack along with

other essentials. Finally, copying was one-sided so that the back

of each sheet ¡emained blank for additional notetaking.

Questions pertaining to money and education appeared to make

the pre-ÈesE respondents uneasy. (one lJas very slow to answer

these quesEions, one directly lied as was verified later, and

one left in what appeared to be disgust. ) Thus, it became elear

that a few questions had to be eliminated and that revisions were

necessary. I.lhile it was considered indiscreet to ask direct

questions about income and expenditures, there was no

noticeable resisEance t.o,'indirecÈr' quantity questions.l

1. _.-- There is no writt,en or oral tradition of recording quantifiable
information such as yields per season, men hired, r^rages paid,
and so on in Grande Rivière du Nord. Therefore, data collected
from more specific questions would be questionable.
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For example, the questions "lrlhat. do you pay male labour?" and

I'ldhat do you pay female labour?r'becane',Do men and wornen

receive equal pay here?" and "How is pay stratified?,,. The

information gathered in this way ïÌas general rather than

specific, OÈher questions in the questionnaire were combined

to speed up the intervier¿ing process. A few guestions r¡ere

added where appropriate and r¡ords changed to capture the

concept in Créole (see Appendix A).

It is conceivable thaÈ a questionnaire could be designed

to address even sensiÈive issues such as educaÈion. For example,

nost. residents have varying degrees of primary school education.

The school system is not complex. A revier¡ of the skills which

are acquired in each year would lead to a general set of

questions such as the following! ',Are you familiar with this

book?t', I'Do you remember this number table?,,, .,Have you ever

seen this map (any illustration com¡nonly used at some specified

leve1 )? " .

The survey !¡as originally drawn up in the English language

and Èhen translated into French. hrhile French is the official
language of this country, most Haitians only speak Créole.

Therefore, the survey had to be Èranslated into crÉole. This

rr¡as not a simple task as written créole does not exist in a

standardized form. rnstead, a variety of *phonetic', forms are

used. This task was done in Port-au-prince v¡ith the assistance

of the Project Adviso¡. rn Grande Rivière du Nord both French

and crÉo1e versions r,¡ere given to the interpreter who came up

with yet another (local) crÉote version (i.e. the fourth drafÈ).

Lengthy discussion followed each change in the questionnaire
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in order to assure thaÈ the Créole question matched the English

quest ion conceptually.

Surv_ey Sopuljr-E_ion

The survey population was composed of the residents of the

sections rurales (Grand Gilles, Cormiers, Se1on, Caracol, Gambade,

and Jolitrou) s¡¡¡ounding and including Grande Rivière du Nord.

A random sample of 52 rnembers and 52 nonrnembers was chosen from

lists provided by extension r+orkers and the secretary of t.he

Cooperative. It was agreed in the economics departmenÈ at Èhe

UniversiÈy of lt'Íanitoba that a sample population totalling 100

would be manageable and produce results which would have sorne

sÈatistical significance. A slightly larger number was chosen

to ensure that close to 50 surveys per group would be completed.

Respondents $¡ere selected by the use of a random number table"

The ¡nembership list was not 1002 accurate. On occasion a

memberrs name showed up twice on the lists. As well, membership

was always in transition. New rnembers joined weekly, some migrated

Èo urban areas, and some lefÈ Èhe country permanently. Approximately

ten names üiere chosen which lrere I'unsuiÈablet' (i.e. moved to

Port-au-Prince or New York, narne appeared twice, had no garden).

At these times the sequence was continued on the random number

table and the next appropriate nurnber was chosen.

Finalizing the list of respondents Èook several days. Evenings

!¡ere spent choosing names--days were spent trying to situate them.

Area address l¡as noÈ specified on the me¡nbership list, but the

extension workers were very helpful in identifying rnembers and

describing the location of the homestead.
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Choosing a sanple population of nonmembers was even more

chalLenging. Official records of the general population did not

exisË. census data are not.oriously inaccurate. supposedly there

was a census taken in the nonths before my arrival, yet no one

in the area knew anything about this census. rn Port-au-prince

recent census data were not available. There were neither

detailed aerial maps nor explicit survey documents. Eventually,

extension r¿orkers were asked to submit general lists of small

farmers in their area who Here not slenbers. Lists included

najDes of those the exÈension rvorker knew personaLly; kne¡¡

casually from the market, religious eventsr ând so on; or

heard of by word of nouth. consequently, the list was biased.

Nonetheless' t,his nethod did resulÈ in a selection of respondenÈs

who were well distributed throughout the general area of Grande

Rivière du Nord. Again, a randon number table was used, and four

or the original l-ist had to be re-chosen. ( on" wornan refused to

answer in the absence of her husband and would not say if he

would be returning, one was non a cooperaÈive member, one sras

unknown to anyone, and one no longer lived in the area.)

To tesÈ for reriability, the team surveyed a few random

huts out,side the non-member group to see if their repries

coincided r+ith those of the sanple. There was enough consisÈency

to suggest that the sample was sufficiently representative"

Surv-e-y Procedure i_n_rl¡g Fis].cf

The surveying tearn consisted of tbe interpreter, Jean-claude

(a young Haitian nale who is a native of Èhis area), nï teenage
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daughter Justine¡ ând myself. A few times we were accompanied

by an area guide who woul-d remain apart from the Broup during

Èhe inEervier¡. Jean-Claude interviewed the respondent while I

recorded the answer. For the fi¡st two v¡eeks, Justine wrote

descripÈive notes about the households r^re visited. In the

evenings these notes $¡ere compared to the corresponding surveys,

and we did not spot any glaring contradictions. Her presence

facilitated Èhe challenging process of gaining the confidenee

of the respondents. I believe our non-threatening appearance

(mother and daughter) contribuEed greaLly to the ease wiÈh which

we obtained each interview. It certainly assisEed our mobility on

the island as there uere security checkpoints every!¡here.

The questionnaire was administered in Cr6ole through the

inÈerpreter. Interviewing techniques were discussed in detail

for several days. Jean-Claude was instructed to keep all

interviews consistent. A fen practice sessions were conduct.ed

in Èhe field during the pte-testo Once t,he survey iuself began,

standardized questions were adhered to, and answers were recorded

as given. The simple, direct questions were usually understood

by the respondents. If there was confusion, questions were

explained on the spot. The interview became routine, only

introductions and farewells changed. Informal discussions

usually took place afÈer the intervier^r.

We wore modest clothing and hairdos and tried to remain

clean, neat, relaxed, and friendly--values shared by most

Haitians. By routinizing methods, behaviour, and appearance,

we atternpted to reduce bias in the results. Probing when necessary
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may have affecÈed responses, but attempts were made to keep

probing neutral.

The pre-survey preparation including the ftdry runsr' Èook

trn¡o weeks. Official surveying began July 11, 1983 and ended

AugusE 4, 1983" This was the summer season. Weather conditions

were mainly dry so we were able to cross rivers which u¡cuid be

impassable during the rainy season. Fortunately we were able to

reach all survey areas on most days. rt is conceivable that some

responses would vary slightly were the interview season to

change (examples would be those questions related to agricultural

production, food supply, rnarketing).

Surveying began as early as 6:00 a.mo ãild ended anyr.rhere

from noon to 4:30 p.m. depending on the workload and area being

sampled. Intervier+s Èook approximately one-half an hour" The

daily average was four to five completed surveys, and various

factors affected this number. A few of these variables lrere:

transportation difficulties (waiting two Èo three hours for a

tap tap, motorcycle breakdown); the accessibility of the

respondent (it could take hours to'track down" one respondent); and the

availability of Jean-c1aude. Hornesteads which were isolated in

the mountains often took two hours to reach. However, once the

clouds were beneath us, $re canvassed Èhe region thoroughly for
other respondents on the list. These days were very, very rong

but we usually fiLled out more surveys than the average,

we travelled by tap t_ap or motorcycle where possible; most

of the tfune we moved from hut Èo hut on foot. Hhile the use of

a car would have facilit.ated movement from one area t.o another

and speeded up the survey process, this form of Èransportation
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was rejected. First, Èhe more cofnmon, slower mode of travel

allowed for a better understanding of rural life in Haiti.
Second, it appeared to promote closer rapport r,¡ith the locaL

populaÈion. Fina11y, most huts can only be reached by footpaths,

so eventually one has Èo leave t.he main arÈeries and walk the

rest of the way.

Haitians are generally mobile--men can have rnore than

one home due to platage,and women frequent the markets several

days a week. As we1L, r.rork in family gardens and wage labour

usually occurs some dislance from the home. Taking into account

Èhe mobility facLor, plus the open nature of the Haitian family

unit, we decided to accept as a respondent any maLure, lucid

family me¡nber rn'ho was a permanent resident of the chosen

household. However, conLact was usually made with the person

whose name T.ras chosen or his/her spouse rather than with another

family member.

Mainly respondents were interviewed at the famiry hut. 0n

several occasions, however, it ü¡as necessary to interview

respondenLs at their present siEuationri.e,,on a mountain path,

uhile waiting for a tap tap, while minding a food stand, outside

a work place, at the market, and at prayer service. Despite

numerous contingency plans, r,ìre were often 1efË high on a

rnountain or l_ow in a maze of creole gardens, having found no one

at the specified hut. 0n t.hese occasions we weÌe forced to

return another t.ime. The last day was spent searching out those

¡nernbers and nonmembers who had not been located on previous visits.
The decision not to use a car had to be reversed. l^le criss-crossed

Lhe area frorn early morning t,o late afternoon seeking Ehe few
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remaining respondents. Persistence paid off. Of the total
questionnaires, all but Ewo were completed" Thus, the interview

meÈhod resulted in a near-perfecÈ return rate.

The respondents were generally friendly and he1pfu1. Fjost

appeared to answer honestly. Some joked, Èeased, and exaggeraÈed

initiall¡ but Èhen settled dor^m to straighÈforward responses once

the formal interview began. some replied more intelligently than

others, but, Èhe consistency of the survey results suggested that

the questionnaire and interview method provided reasonably

reliable data.

Processing_lhe Dat3

cornputer work on the surveys began in June 1984. A codebook

r+as designed which described the location of variables and the

code assignments given to Èhe attributes composing those variables.

From June 15 to July 20, surveys were coded and data recorded on

data sheets. All surveys were rechecked. The remainder of the

¡nonÈh was spent inpuÈting data on the computer, reviewing the

datar and correcting mistakes where necessary" By August 1, the

data were clean and ready for a test run.

The remainder of the Èhesis was blocked by spring r9g5, and

work began again on Èhe survey results. All variables Í¡ere run

against sections Ruralej and then againsÈ cooperative Membership.

Breakdor+n into locat,ion was not useful for meaningful statistical
analysis as the sample was too small, and cel1s yielded insufficient
data. However, because t,he infor¡nation would be useful for Ëhe

cooperative project, it was delivered to I'ÍEDA" As it turned out.,

the data gathered in the baseline survey provided information for
a prel-i-minary assessnent as r¿ell as a future assessment of project impacÈ.
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CI¡aptSr FouI

THE FARMING POPUI,ATION--A DESCRIPTIVE OVERVIEW

The survey results produced some insight into the lives of

small fa¡mers in the general area of Grande Rivière du Nord. This

information has been divided into two parts--general observations

and observations specific to the member and nonmember samples.

General Observations

The area surrounding and including Grande Rivière du Nord

is densely populaÈed. Households have a median nurnber of seven

occupants representing a wide range of relationships.

TABLE 4.1 Distribution of Household Size in the Survey Sample

Total Current Residents Frequency of 0bservations

2
I

11
10
15
T2
16
10

6
aJ

2

1

2
1

2
3
4
5

6
7

8
9

10
11
t2
13
T4
20

Total= 99
Missing= 03
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some households are composed of exÈended kinship groups while

others are o'boarding-houset' or cooperative arrangemenÈs among

unrelaÈed adults and children" There also exist many cornbinations

of the Èr¿o.

Seventy percent of the respondents were male, and t.his

figure coincided with the number of male-headed househol-ds 
"

Respondents ranged in age from 19 to 88.

TABLE 4.2 Age Distribution of Respondents in the Survey sample

Age Frequency of Observations

// ?q

30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
>69

13
2T
18
20
20

6

ToÈal= 98
Missing= 04

The population is relatively sÈabre. Eighty percent of

those surveyed had been living in the same rural section for
more than ten years. This area is one of the most ferËile
agricul-tural zones in Haiti. Gardens in the lowlands were lush

despite severe drought on other parts of the island. Higher up

the mountains however, crops were generaLly poor as there was

1ittle shade protection from the summer sun. Far¡ners cornplained
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that their cocoa seedlings died when planted because there

was neither shade protecÈion nor water to get them started. The

nearest river or stream was often one or more miles froro the

homestead, and wells, cisterns, and holding tanks b¡ere non-

existent.. Landholdings of the survey population $rere equally

dist¡ibuÈed between the lowland and mountain areas.

Forty-five percent of the survey population had land

holdings equal to or less t,han the national- average of 1"4

hectare (1.29 hecÈare=1 carreau). Fifty-two percent had holdings

larger than the national average.

TABLE 4.3 Garden Size of Farmers in the Survey Sample

Garden Size (Carreau) 0bservat ions Z Distribution

(.5
.5-1.4

1,5-2.4
2.5-3.4
3.5-4 .0

>4
do not know

7

39

2T

16

7

9

a

7

38

20

t6

7

9

3
îoz"

S ixty-seven

LlZ r¿ere renters,

approximately 27

percent of Èhe survey

207" uere combination

were sharecroppers and

populaÈion were land owners,

owner/renters, and

combinat ion owner/sharecroppers,
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All small farners grere basically Ëhe same agricultural producEs.

Staple crops, such as beans, corn, manioc, plantains, bananasr and

sweet potatoes, Í{ere culÈivated year round, while supplements such

as peanuts, taro, squash, and rice r¡ere grown seasonally. Trees

were conmon--particularly mango, avocado, breadfruit, and a variety

of citrus. rn the five-year period prior to the survey a shift from

rice t,o corn occurred for approximately 102 of the small farmers

interviewed. Slightly less than one-third of all t,hose inEerviewed

produced enough food on t,he home farm to feed the family aÈ

subsistence level. Twenty percent said it depended on the season,

and fifty percent could not grord enough on their land to feed Èhe

people who ate at the homestead regularily. AddiÈional food was

obt,ained through selling and buying at the rnarkeE and by wage labour.

Some farmers stated the family simply ate less.

Surplus food crops (corn, beans, and plantains) are marketed,

becoming imporÈant cash crops. Traditional export crops such as

tobacco and sisal are rarely grolrnc on]-y 257" of the smalL farmers

interviened reported coffee and cocoa as major cash crops. yet,

737" of these farmers grew coffee and 827. gxew cocoa. 0f the group

growing coffee and cocoa, 687" had access to larger parcels of land

(more Èhan 1.29 hecÈare) and 76"1 uere landowners (l5Z ürere owner/renters

and 9"Á were renters ).

Production and sale of cash crops was predominantly a female

activity. Approximately Èhree-quarters of households surveyed stated

that females decided which cash crops to plant, the remainder claimed

the decision was made by males, or jointry by males and females" rn

contrast, when asked who decided r¿hich food crops were Lo be planÈed,

two-thirds of Èhe respondents claimed it was a male decision; Èhe

remaining third said the decision was female or both sexes. All
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marketing ho¡lever, is essentially controlled by women.

Most women frequested local ma¡kets çithin 15 kilometres of

their homesteado Some women interviewed travelled more than 30

kilometres to reach the larger markets. It was conmon for women

Èo spend more than tr.¡o hours getting to markets depending on the

initial starting point and mode of travelo Three modes of travel

prevailed--human, animal, and mechanical. Income as well as the

availability of anirnals or public transport determined which

method a woman chose. Many wo¡nen walked to marketr fewer than

half used animals (sometimes owned but usually borrowed) and/or

public tr'ansport.

l,abour utilization in family gardens was diversified among

household members. Preparing the soil, plantingr and weeding were

predoninantly male tasks fox 497" of the households surveyed.

ThirEy-six percent used all family labour (male/female/children),

and 152 used ¡¿orkers who Here not in the family unit for Èhese

tasks. HarvesÈing, on the other hand, was done by the family unir

in 677" of the homesteads, Solely male labour was relied on in

232 of the households; and 102 of the farms surveyed used labour

outside the family unit for this purpose.

TABLE 4.4 Percentage Distribution of Type of Labour Used for
Primary Agricultural Tasks in the Survey Sample

Type of Labour Cultivating and Planting Harvesting

Family Labour (M)
Fanily Labour (MlF/C)
Outside Family I¿bour

lt9
36
15m

23
67
10

im
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MosË respondents (851() hired labour for wages outside the

family unit to assist in fierd work. Ár1 hired men, and 40ä atso

hired women" children are rarely hired. only one-third of Èhe

respondents offered information concerning the stratification of

wages between men and wofnen. 0f Èhese, three-quarters paid equal

wages to males and females while one-quarter paid men more than

women.

cooperaÈive labour parÈies (comb_i!e) were widely practised

in this part of Haiti. (There is no money exchange in a combi_ts.¡

but the f'host. is expected to supply food and drink for the day.)

Ninety percent of Èhe respondents held cooperative labour parties.

Field r¿orkers were generally male; females r.rere responsible for
preparing the feast. The number of participants varied greatly

from a few men to over 30 men per sgnrbrls. Arnong those r"¡ho hold

these cooperative labour parEies, more than two-thirds have one

per season (on average). Another 152 have these parties once

monthly, and some have them bi-rnonthly.

while most smaI1 farmers hired outside labour, on]ry r7z worked

for wages in the fields of others. About one-third of these were

fuI1-Èime workers, the rernainder worked part-time or casua11y.

Thoughts about the availability of wage work of this type varied.

One-half sÈaÈed it r+as always available, and more than one-third

said there hras never work.

cocoa is a traditional crop in the area of Grande Rivière du

Nord. Most smal1 farmers surveyed had some cocoarand three-quarters

of these farmers claimed they have grolrn cocoa for more Èhan 10

years. YetOnly one-quatter øf Èhe respondentsincluded it as a cash
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crop. Sixty percenÈ had recenÈ1y expanded production. Most of the

expansion r+as in the form of replacement of pl-anÈs Lhau died, but

several farmers had planted more cocoa in the same garden or on

new lando Those respondents abstaining from cocoa cultivation

gave reasons such as insufficient 1and, land 1oss, unsuitable

1and, lack of money or credit, and no seedlings,

The Cooperative JBC was in the process of collecting its

first shipment of cocoa beans and one-quarter of the respondents

had soLd their beans Lo the cooperative. The remainder sold their

cocoa to spécu]jrteurs r¡hich v¡as the traditional meÈhod of disposal.

Many sold their beans to spéculateur: at the rnarket but several

were able to sel1 to sp_éculateurs at their homestead. Wet pods

had been transported to the Cooperative primarily by foot.

Approxi-nately one-third of the sellers used animal_s or public

transport.

Most. farmers surveyed had expect,ations or hopes of increasing

cocoa producÈion in t,he future. About one-half of these respondents

would use their present gardens Lo do this (replace o1d stands,

cult.ivate present stands, planE new cocoâ)r approximatery 407.

intended to obtain more land for this purpose. rn order to expand

in present, gardens, some existing food crops would have to be

replaced. Most farmers said they would replace plantains with

cocoa. OLher crops Ëo be replaced included mango, avocado, and

oranges. Farrners were very inÈerested in planting more cocoa in

order to increase family income.

rnformation about the cooperaÈive flowed into the countryside

through various channels. one-half of those interviewed received

their informaÈion Èhrough the extension workers; ot,hers got word
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through neighbours and/or members " Nearly everyone surveyed wanÈed

the Cooperative to expand beyond the cocoa project. The most. popular

suggestions r.rere fruit conservation, coffee cultivation and

marketing, general culÈivation for all crops¡ and road construcÈion.

Respondents stated ÈhaÈ members, foreign agencies, and the

cooperative leadership were responsible for initiating new projects,

The government was seen as having no particular role.

coop erat_ivs Member.: and Jonroegbers_--I igh l- iBht i ng t h e D i f f erenc_es

The relative affluence shieh was appatent in sorne of the hornes

of the member sample was not obvious in the homes of the nonmember

sample. Subtle and not-so-subtle differences in house const,ruction,

furnishings, clothing, and general health r¡ere observed.

several variables were run against cooperat.ive membership to

test for statistical significance. The standard cuÈting point of

the P value equal to or less than 0.05 was employed in assessing

r¡hether Èhere is a significant relationship beEween the two

variables, hence a basis for rejecting the nul1 hypothesis. The

results which were found to be significanL are emphasized by the

inclusion of their P va1ue,

TABLE 4.5 Percentage DisËribuEion Among the seven Rural secÈions
of Cooperative Members and Nonmembers

Rural Section Members Nonmembers Z Distribution

Grande Rivière du Nord
Grand Gi1les
Gambade
Selon
Jol itrou
Corniers
Caracol
Total Samp1e

5
10
10

8
9
5
4

I

19
6
4
7

10
2

16

24
16
14
15
19

7

5

ft-o
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The differences in the distribution of members and

nonmembers is mainly due to the location of Èhe cooperative JBC.

The cooperative is situaEed in the village of Grande Rivière du

Nord, hence it attracts a larger portion of its membership from

this popul-ation. Caracol and Cormier, on the other hand, are

a great distance from Èhe Cooperative, and membership in these

secÈions is smaller in number. (Jolitrou however is also far

from the Cooperative., but this section had a particularl.y

energetic extension worker who had generated enthusiasm for the

cocoa project.)

The population Ïras generally stabl_e, but. more of Lhe

member sanrple had mobility than the nonmember sample. rndeed, of

the toÈal respondents who had been in the area for fewer Èhan 10

years, three-quarLers were me¡nbers,

TABLE 4.6 Percentage Distribution of the years of Residence in
the Area by Cooperative Members and Nonmembers

Years Residence Members Nonmembers Total sampl-e

( 10 years

) 1o years

Total Sample

75 25

43 sl
49 51

20

_89

100

P=0.0095

Members and nonmembers also differed in land tenure and in

Èhe size of gardens ¡+hich they cultivated. I'fore of the member

sample (572) onn land outright, compared to Èhe nonmember sampre

(431!). I^lithin the member sample, 7gT" are outright lanÕwners
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compared Eo 597" in the nonmenber sample" (The two sharecroppers

were onitted from this computation,)

TABLE 4.7 Percentage Distribution of Land renure by cooperative
Mernbers and Nonmembers

Land Tenure Members Nonrnernbers Total Sample

Owner

Renter

Owner/RenLer

Total Sample

57 43

5s 45

2s 72.

51 49

69

11

_20.
100

P= 0.0378

Fifty-eight percenE of the mernber sample had more access to

larger parcels of land cornpared to 42% of the nonrnember sample.

TABLE 4.8 Percentage Distribution of Garden Size by cooperative
Members and Nonmembers

Garden Size Members Nonrnembers Total sample

I 1 carreau

)1 carreau
41 59

58 42

46

54

100Total Sample 51 49

P= 0"0880

There was a significant positive relationship between

nonmembers and corn gror^in relative to the total sample population.

More of the nonrsember sanple (60"/") grew corn compared to the

member sample (qOZ).
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TABLE 4.9 Percentage
Other Crops

Distribution of Cultivation of Corn and
by CooperaÈive Members and Nonmembers

Corn and Other Crops Members Norunembers Total Sample

All Other Crops

Corn

Total Sa-nple

64

!9
49

36

69

51

JO

þ?
100

I,lhy the discrepancy?

Èhe nonmembets count corn

of the members.

TABLE 4.10 Percentage
Cash Crops

P= 0.0165

Table 4.10 demonstraLes E}¡aE 777" of

as a cash crop compared to onl-y 237"

Distribution of Sellers of
by Cooperative Members and

Corn and Other
Nonmembers

Corn/Other Cash Crops Members Nonmembers ToLal Sample

All Other Crops

Corn

Total Sample

60

23

49

40

7!
51

77

29

100

P= 0.0008

As for the cultivation of oËher specific crops, 7OZ more of

the nonmember group cultivated peanuts than the mernber group.

while close Èo one-half of the nonr¡ember sarnple cultivated rice,

only one-Èhird of the member sample did liker¡ise. There was a

noticeable difference in Lhe cultivation of coffee--867" of Èhe

members grew coffee compared Èo 677. of the non¡nembers. Also,
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891 of the mernbers grew cocoa cornpared to 77"/" of the nonmembers.

Proximity Èo the closest markets was measured by distance

and time, IE was discovered that the member sample (57"1) was

closer than the norunerober sample (43"/") to the most common market

in use in the area. ICoreover, r¿Íthin the member group, more

respondents were closer to markets than not (627" conpared to 387"),

This trend was reversed for the nonmember sample.

TABLE 4.11 Percentage Distribution of Market Distance by
Cooperative Members and Nonmembers

Distance to Market }lembers Nonme¡nbers Total Sample

< 3 kms.

)3 kss"
Total Sample

57 43

38 62

48 52

52

43

100

P= 0.0661

Not surprisingly, those within reasonable walking dist,ance

to market wexe 747" members as opposed Eo 267" nonmembers. Those

at a gÌeater disÈance Lrere 677" nonmembers as opposed to 332 members.

TABLE 4.12 Percentage Distribution of rravel Time to the Market
by Cooperative Members and Nonrnembers

line to Market Mernbers Norunernbers Total sanple

<45 minutes

46 minutes
¡6>2 hours

Total Sample

74 26

33 6L

47 53

40

g
100

P= 0.0001
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Members and non¡nembers also differed in Ehe manner in which

they transporÈed goods Lo market. More nonrnembers (5gz) walked

and carried produce on their heads than members (422)"

TABLE 4'13 Percentage Distribution of Mode of rransporÈ to
Market by Cooperative Members and Nonme¡nbers

Mode of Transport Members Nonmernbers Total Sa.uTple

Head

Animal and Ta! Tap

Total Sanple

42

67

58

33

81

19

1005347

P 0.0544

There üras a difference in the use of labour in gardens by

members and nonme¡nbers. For the processes of cultivation and

planÈing, 7871 of the nonrnember sample use all family labour while

onry 227" of the member sample do likewise. Members appear to make

up the difference by using labour out,side the family (g7y.). only

r37. of the nonmembers use labour outside t.he family for Èhese

tasks. The member sample uses slighÈly more male farnily labour

than the nonmernber sanple and uses this type of labour predominantly

while nonmembers are nost inclined to use all fanily labour.

As for the harvest, again nonmembers rely more heaviry on

all family labour (76"/") than do members (47"/"). Use of labour outside

the fanily has decreased, buL 802 nembers use labour outside the

family conpared to 207" nonmembers.
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TABLE 4.14 Percentage DistribuÈion of
Primary Agricultural Tasks
and Nonmembers

Type of Labour Used for
by CooperaÈive Members

Cultivate Member
Plant

Non Total Harvest
Me¡nber Sample

Member Non Total
Member Sample

Family (M)

Family
(trl F / c)

H ired
Labour

Total
Sample

58

22

87

49

42 49

78 36

Family (M)

Family
(\Il F I c)

Hired
Labour

63

37

80

A9

JI

63

20 L2

51 100

27

61

13

51

15

100

P= 0.0001 P= 0 ,01 30

Most farmers agreed that the amounÈ of labour hired per

season varied greatly depending on the crop, n¡eather, season, and

available funds. However, very general replies led to the construction

of a body of information which indicated that;

a) Members use slightly more male l-abour days than nonmernbers

(5817-5329=488).

b) Members use close to tr,Jice as nany female labour days as

nonmembers (1285 compared to 695).

c) Ninety-eight percent of all nonmembers take part in

cooperative labour parÈies compared to 827 of the members

(p=0.0063). Nonmembers hold more cooperative labour parties

yearly than members (337-276=61) (p=0.0091).

All members interviewed (witn Èhe exception of one) planned to either

increase or begin cocoa production. Twenty percent of the nonrnember

sampler on the other hand, showed no inEerest in cocoa expansion.
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0f those intending to expand this crop, 272 of the nonmernbers

planned to use the same garden compared to 2LZ of the members.

Conversely, 197. of the member sample would plant on new land

compared to 7Z of the nonmember sarnple.

Members were more interesÈed in projecÈs such as fruit

conservation, and coffee cultivating and marketing, while nonmembers

felt road construct,ion was necessary" Members and nonmembers

equally credited foreign agencies and members with project

ínitiation. Of those who stated Èhat Cooperative leadership

(president) t¡aC this power, however, 7OZ wexe rnembers and 3OZ

were nonme¡nbers.

Summary_ Il_t erpretatj on_ of RSj ult!

In many liays, Grande Rivière du Nord is represent,ative of all

rural Haiti. For example, the area is densely populated and

residents are basically immobile. Soil erosion, rlhile not

rampanL in this area, was a serious problem in mountain regions.

ìlany families were not, able to produce enough on the home farm to

feed the residents at subsistence 1eve1. Thus, they engaged in a

variety of tasks in order to gain additional income to supplement

Èheir caloric intake.

As an exception, Grande Rivière du Nord is one of the more

fertile agricurtural zones in Haiti. rt is a major cocoa-producing

area) and landholdings are slightly higher Ehan the national average.

A reasonably good highway links this area to cap Haitien and from

there to Port-au-Prince in the south.

the analysis of statistically significant variables led to

the conclusion that cooperative members have more maÈerial wealth
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than non¡nernbers. The differences between the t.wo groups are

highlighted in the foll-owing results. Mernbers have more access

to land and are more oft,en landowners rather than renters or

sharecroppers. They are more able t,o cultivate high risk cash

crops and are less involved in the cult.ivat.ion and sale of basic,

row-risk subsistence crops such as corn¡ More mernbers uEilize

animals and/or mechanical means to get to rnarket rather than

walking. Mernbers are better able to hire labour and partake

less frequently in cooperative labour parÈies. Finally, members

are more mobile.

The results reported in this chapter will be used to

evaluat,e the MEDA cocoa project against its own proposed

objectives and to assess the projecL in its initial stages

against general development goals as ouÈlined in the inÈToduct,ion.
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Chapter Five

REALIZATION OF MEDA'S OBJECTIVES

A review of Èhe MEDA cocoa project within the context of its

specified goals reveals its strengths and weaknesses.

Seedstock was provided first by the Dominican Republic

Department of Agriculture, and thereafter by t.he Grand Pre

clonal garden in northern Haiti. The Dominican seed v¡as of

proven qualityrbut the Grand Pre seed, while a hybrid, was not

guaranÈeed to be the best a1ÈernatÍve available. Assessment of

the seedstock will only be possible in the long-terrn when trees

are matute. At this point the savings incurred by the use of

loca1 seed will have Èo be weighed against the long-term

productivity difference of the cocoa trees planted in year I

and Year II.

The central nursery, r,rhile very successful in its production

of seedlings, Ïras replaced by six decentralized nurseries to

facilitate the process of transplanting to membersr fields.

The quantity of seedlings produced in this manner decreased

substantially (one-quarter) frorn Year I to Year II at the time

when demand for seedlings had increased.l ,"rnpo.ary shortages

resulted, buÈ transplants did have a greater survival rate (MEDA,

Report June 17-23 3).

t. Factors responsible fo¡ this decrease l¡ere: uneven bag size,
use of loca1 seed, absence of rvind proEection. and less than
adequate shade covêrc
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Another benefit was Ëhat technical training and experience were

diffused to several technicians maintaining gardens rather than

one or two men at the central nursery 
"

Plans for the esÈablishment and rnaintenance of a clona1

garden were set aside because of technical conplexity, costr and

brief life of the project. rt was estimated thaÈ it would take

Èwo years to secure and prepare a suitable site, planting would

take place in Èhe third year, seeds would be available by the

sixth year, and results frorn the outplanÈing would not be

available until Èhe ninth year. llowever, as the Grand pre and

other local gardens are nearing the end of their productive

1ife, small farmers might have problems procuring replacement

seed stock in the fuÈure. If this becomes the case, it is

conceivable thaÈ many will revert, to using Èheir o¡¿n inferior
seed rather than pay for imported seed of higher quality.

Project farmers had ample opportunity to avail themselves

of Èhe training, advisory services, and materiat inputs provided

by the Cooperative. Initiation seminars weïe held for new rnenbers,

and additional seminars in pruning, fertilization, and rat control

r{ere provided for all members. Extension workers were very

accessible to farmers as each agent lived in the sectio-n ruraLs

he serviced. Relatively uncomplicated production techniques were

applied to approximately 150 hectares belonging to project farmers

( I'IEDA, COCOA i*, ) . 
2

)'o These procedures included removal of trees and vines of no
econornic value¡ pruning, improved harvesÈing methods, proper
land preparation, and replanting with ner+ hybrid varieiies.
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The new technigues were not always fruitful, because the

intervention of extension workers was occasionally inappropriate.

(On-site input from Project Agronomist Dolce and MEDA advisors

r¡as minimal ,) pp¡¡ing, furt.herrnore, wouLd only increase yields

for a maximum of two years on old Erees,

Ext,ension workers claimed that they ended up doing ¡nuch of

the pruning work rather than training farmers to do the ¡¿ork

themselves. As a remedy they suggested more educational sessions

and/or I'some form of recognition to area farmers achieving cocoa

production goaì-s . . " Èo stirnulate and reinforce additional

farmer participation" (UEDA, ReporÈ JuLy 26, 1984 4). No follow-up

on this recommendation is documented.

Hhile significant, the actual imporÈance at the farm level

of the creation of a cocoa production manual written in créo1e

is questionable when viewed in the context of a basical1y illiterate
populat ion.

Theoretically, the training, advisory services, and maÈerial

inputs should result in increased yields which would be measurable.

However, l'lEDA was not able to collecÈ baseline data to provide

comparative figures for fut,ure assessments. MEDA found Èhat

"collection of rneaningful production daÈa in creole garden

condit,ions is difficult. . . . useful data could be collected

only by lengthy (and costly) stu¿ies', (l"fEDA, COCOA g-9).

Nonethel-ess, as this inforrnation is essential to the measurement.

of project input effectiveness, perhaps a meÈhod should have been
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devised to rneasure irnprovements in yields (at the very 1east. on

Èhe 150 hectares ¡nentioned).

Fermentation procedures, while not complex, were discontinued

for several reasons" Firstly, HFC advised that large fixed volumÊ

was requireó for uniform fermentaLion. It would take a few years

for regular supplies to become esÈablished. Secondly, the scale

requíred suggested thaÈ regional not local fermentaries were

best suited for the task, Location for such fermentaries could

only be determined once volumes from different areas Here

ascertained, Thirdly, more research and the development of t.he

Èechnical capaciÈy to handle this aspect of t.he project were

required. Fina11y, the economics of the procedure had to be

re-evaluated as farmers had Èo deliver wet heavy pods Èo the

cooperat,ive (difficult Èo impossible when many walk to market)

or the cooperative needed a collection service (very e>çensive).

YeÈ the price for fermented cocoa was only five to seven cenLs (u.s"¡

per dry pound more than for unferment,ed cocoa. The decision to

eliminate this process may have been hasty nonetheless, as the

problems posed were not insurmountable and this r,ras an importanÈ

aspect, of Èhe project. Greater returns to cocoa far¡ners are sti1l
possible by Èhis procedure.

cooperative leaders !¡ere given training in administrative

functions and record keeping. This job was facilitated by the

fact that cooperative JBC'leaders were literate and accustomed

t.o using numbers.3 Urrforrunately, Èhis Èype of t.raining r,Jas not

3. ^-- several were former school principals and/or teachers, one r.ras
a businessman, one a former congressnanrand one a speculator.
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offered to the general membership, thus this input may be lost if

these men leave the area.

C¡edit was extended to some project farmers, but differential

access Eo this source created discord among members " Loans were

nade to 135 members in total (seven individuals and 13 credit

groups--société _gg_g_co.1-es dS cred-i!). As there was no fo1low-up

on this program there v¡as no guarantee t.hat credit went to cocoa

or even to agriculture. Credit linked t.o technological change

has not produced substantial results in Èhe past. Thus, it would

be inÈeresting to examine the impact on farm production of Èhese

l-oan6.

Project ext.ension took place as planned in five other cocoa

producing areas of Haiti. The benefits of this were increased

volume for shipment and a dispersion of monet.ary gains to more

small farmers in the country. Unfortunately, the physical

capacities of MEDA personnel were stretched to the limit, Hence

the expansion was costly to both the model project in Grande

Rivière du Nord, ¡nrhere problems were not being resolved, and to

cooperative development generally. FurÈhermore, additional

infrastrucÈure and hired personnel were noür necessary. Thus the

relaEively simple project became more complex, and it may be more

difficult to manage after I'IEDA0s departure.

work done in cooperative devel-opment has been minimal. The

cooperative JBC was already recognized and licensed to operate

in Haiti before I'IEDArs arrival. Other new cooperatives required

and received assistance from I'fEDA in drafting statutes and

completing procedures for recognition as cooperatives.
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InitiaLly, MEDA assurned that the l€Os contacted would

provide, or had already provided, the function of forming and

developing the cooperatives. However, when this service was not

provided by ot.her lüGOs, MEDA built cooperatives from the top down

hrith litt1e community support and no educational input regarding

cooperative principles. Undeniably, this was the weakest aspect

of the project¡ particularly as project success depends on the

feasibility of the cooperatives.

Operations of Ehe Cooperative JBC were primarily economic.

The Cooperative collected small quantities of cocoa from smal1

farmers, and processed, stored, bagged, and exported this cocoa

in bu1k. Accurate records were kept, and dividend and interesÈ

payments were equitably distributed. The Cooperative supplied

member farmers s¡ith technical services, material inpuÈs, and

educational seminars pertaining Lo cocoao General business

meetings held each Sunday informed members of Cooperative

activities, but decision-making voÈes rìrere never taken.

The council of Èhe Cooperative JBC was composed of former

leaders of the fruit-canning cooperative. Initially they agreed

to revitalize Èhe o1d cooperativeryet despite Èhe change of

venue and membership, new elecÈions for leaders v¡ere never held.

Most council members were noÈ cocoa grol¡ers; some were not

farmers. The president of the CooperaÈive JBC viewed himself

as ansnerable to MEDA rather Lhan the general membership of t.he

Cooperative. These feelings rnust. have been reinforced by his

appoint,menÈ to Èhe position of MEDA regional coordinator nid-way

in the project.
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Recognizing the essential ç¡eakness of this aspect of the

program, l.fEDA was prepared t.o concentrate greaEer efforts to

fundamenEal cooperative development in Phase II (l-985-89)"

Theoretically, cooperat,ives provide for equitable political

power and material distribution" As previously mentioned, however,

cooperatives that are merely ideological tools have failed in

Haici. If MEDA branÈs to continue using the cooperative

institution as a vehicle for development, the association must

devote itself to the arduous task of teaching and promoting

cooperative principles among project nembers " 0r¡ Ì'IEDA can

choose another solution, such as sma11 corporations, for the

cocoa project,

I^ihile not successful in every proposed goal , the cocoa

project in Grande Rivière du Nord did produce econonic benefiÈs

to the comrnunity" Project farmers received a greater share of

the worLd price--fron 27"1 to 357" (estimared) at project sÈart to

602 during the projecÈ. MEDA advisors have suggesÈed that as long

as the cooperative continues Èo operaÈe efficiently and the world

price is aÈ least $1.00 per pound, this figure is maintainable

(Ì'1EDA, cocoA 9)"4 Indeed, the price paid to all cocoa producers

in the area increased in excess of v¡or1d price increases when the

monopsony of the speculators was broken by the cooperative. Thus

4'During the project, price per pound ranged from 90.91 (U.S.)
to $1"17 but averaged $1.00 per pound for the life of the project"
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all sma1l farmers benefit.ted from higher cocoa prices. project

farrners also received dividend payments and interest on share

capital. Occasionally the dividend payrnents were timed Eo

coincide uith periods of financial need (in fall when school

started) and in t.his way became a source of t'forqed savingso'.

For some, access Èo BCA loans increased investment. opportunity;

for others work at the cooperative center provided additional

income. Extension services (pruning, seedrings, rat ¡roison etc.)
increased production potential for farrners using these inputs.

The Cooperative received incone for education, reserve, and

capitalization. An average of six cents per pound was set aside

from each shipmenÈ for this purpos€c

TheoreÈica1ì-y, the project. also addressed the issue of

soil erosion and cultivation of other crops in the creole

gardens. While it r+ould be extremely difficult to grog¡ cocoa trees

r¡here soil erosion uas at its hrorst (in the ¡nount.ains ¡¡here there

is no shade or waÈer), other areas would definitely benefit

frorn these trees.

MEDA estimated that the primary beneficiaries of the projecE

were the 1r400 mernbers of the cooperaÈives and their families
(61500 people) with spin-off effects to 40,000 others in rhe

cornmuniLies (l'fEDA, CoCOA 15). Wf¡ife the number benefittíng

directly is perhaps too low, the multiplier is probably overly

opÈimistic. Nonetheless, the project did have a positive economic

effect on many HaiÈians in these co¡nmunities.

There were also negative effects from the project. The profits
which were realized through the cooperative project vrere in large

part due to the elimination of various layers of middlemen who
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traditionalLy operate between the producers and exporters. The

lost income to these HaiEians undoubÈedly affected their families

(and others) adversely. Renters and sharecroppers rnay also have

been victimized by the project if land values escalated with

cocoa prices " Higher rents and expropriation may have resulted.

There is no documentation concerning this issue"

The manageable size, uncomplicated technology, and basic

structures of the cocoa project in its first st.ages favoured its

continuation after MEDAes departure. However, after the country-wide

expansion, chances for longevity decreased. Administrative capacity

was stretchedrand I'grass roots, development faded. Decision making

became completely centralized in Port,-au-prince, and adequate

communication from field to office was never developed. Thus,

as problems aroser Èhey were not. resolved. More trained, salaried

administrative personnel were now required as well as additional

infrastructure. Project expenses escalaEed. Ho¡.¡ would the project

proceed once subsidies, grants, and MEDA were removed? Suggestions

such as levìes on dry cocoa, volunteer labour, cooperaÈive

associations, somehov,¿ did not seem adequate.

Finally, the higher the profile of the project, the greater

the chances of government interference. The government controls

export permits for cocoa, licences to operate, and lelying of

taxes. A dra¡natic increase in the price of any of these will
affect the project negat,ively.

G o aþ VS E_u sjg tg!-i s r i ca 1 1y SfgA.i f i c aJrr Re s u E s.

The baseline surveyl while only one parÈ of a full evaluation

procedure, brought to light a contradiction in I'IEDA's goa1s" MEDA

claimed to be t'co¡nmitted to the estabrishment of . . . enterprises
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that will benefit, Èhe neediest segmenËs of the populationr' (MEla,

c0c0A 33). The cocoa project in Grande Rivière du Nord, on the

contrary, attracted farmers r¿ho had rnore material v¡ealth than

nonmembers. Thus, MEDA's attempts to promote large-scale

redistribution of income ças not entirely successful" Indeed, some

1oca1 s¿*g]_+""rs for example, raEher than being eliminated from

the cocoa scene, have profited from the cooperative by becoming

members.

At best, the poor farmers Here touched by positive r,spread

effects". For exarnple, the breaking of Èhe monopsony position

traditionally held by sp$:ulategrs in the marketing of cocoa

allowed for a greater share of the world price for all producers

in this area. Possibly the information regarding the cultivation
of cocoa disseminated throughout the area by word-of-mouth.

Additionar wage labour may have resulted from increased cocoa

yields in ¡nembersf fields. At worst, the wealth gap widened,

and some smal1 far¡ners were forced from parcels of land which

were turned over to cocoa production.

Conclus ion

while the assessxoent of the MEDA cocoa project against iÈs

own project goals rnay appear harsh, in fact the project had ¡nuch

to recommend it.

The MEDA project neither promote¿ radical changes in

nor did it encourage a major shift to the production of

Project advisors were sensitive to Èhe fragile rnaEerial

of many small farrners as well as to farmer resistence Èo

which implement dra¡natic changes.

. gardens.

cocoa.

existence

proj e ct s
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5Investment r,¡as in individuals rather than infrast.ructure.

Project emphasis was placed on the education, training, and

technical assistance of participants as well as the provision

of access to the necessary linkages for srnal1 far¡ners in the

marketing of cocoa.

Once in motion, the project lvas designed so as not to fuel

recurrent cost problems. Project advisors estimated Èhat

approximately $0.03 per dry pound ç¡ou1d cover the costs of the

Cooperative Center operations (MEDA, COCOA 13),

Corrective measures were applied to t,he long-standing

problerns in uhe agrieultural systern such as soil erosion,

tradiÈionally poor seed and plant selection, and inferior

cultivation pracEices. The Cooperative provided adequate

processing and storage facilit.ies for ¡oembersf cocoa beans, and

tools for pruningn Cocoa is a labour intensive croprthus it is

appropriate in an agricultural system where labour is used

extensively and capital hardly at a1l.

The factors which have helped to contribute to Haiti's
currenÈ state of underdevelopment were addressed. FirstLy, extreme

care ltas taken Èo strike a delicate balance between assisÈance and

int.erference. The goal was to provide autonoÍry to the cooperative

as soon as possible. Secondly, l"fEDA had ski11ed, qualified, and

concerned personnel trained in the development process to

provide constructive leadership to the participants. Thirdly, the

project offered remedial inputs and information for Ehe growing

qr' capital investmenË was limited Lo scales, ferment,ation boxes,drying and storage facilities, and maÈerials for accurate record
keeping.
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problem of Haiti6s physical insufficiencies.

Thus, numerous worEhy goals were achieved in the brief

project period, often under exÈraordinarily difficult circumstances.

unfortunately, the need for MEDA projecÈ personnel to be accountable

to donor agencies whose mandate comes from citizens r"rhose polit.ical,

economic, and cu1t.ura1 values are different¡ mây have created

pressures to accomplish more Èhan was necessary or possible

given the time and human constraint.

The final chapter provides an assessment of the project

against general development goals and offers some suggestions

for the future of the project.
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Ct¡3l¡È_e_r_ S:x

CONCLUS IONS

This chapter concludes the thesis by reviewing Èhe ÞIEDA project

in the context of the definition of developmenÈ as outlined in

the introduction. General observations and the variables which

served as proxy measures for economic development were used for

this assessment. As MEDA was unable to accompLish all development

objectives in Phase r, some suggestions are offered for phase rr
of the project. In addition, a sunmary of the baseline daÈa is

provided, and the methodology is reconsidered for future research

and projecÈs in Haiti.

Lejr 1 i zgtj oI J¡f G e ne r aI De.vel opI en r_ 0b j e_c r. ive s

Development is an evolutionary process l¡hlch enables

individuals or groups to think and act creatively in order to

control those aspects of Èheir political and econo¡nic lives r¿hich

are irnportant to them.

By design' the MEDA cocoa project addressed Èhe development

process fully. The cooperative could provide participants ç¡ith an

opportunity Èo acquire and use Èhe skills r¡hich would result in

increased political and economic power. rn practíce, however,

the projecÈ failed to provide political control to project

participants. The cooperative functioned principatly through

Lop-down control by MEDA and the locaL elite endorsed by MEDA"

Menbers neither chose the project nor did Èhey partake in the

decision-making processes of Ehe CooperaÈive once program

activities began. under these circurnstances, there is little
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chance that the Cooperat ive will beco¡ne auEonomous .

The baseline survey avoided political issues generally (for

reasons specified in the introduction)" However, questions

regarding the role of the Cooperative revealed that menbers

attended meetings enthusiatically. Seventy percent of rnember

respondents attended meetings--of these 602 r.¡ent regularly. 0n1y

237 never att,ended. Therefore, one cannot claim that membeïs were

not interested or anxious to participate in Èhe activities of the

Cooperat ive 
"

As for economic development, the Cooperative project

demonstraÈed that by thinking and act.ing creatively small farmers

could gain more cont.rol over the production and marketing of

cash crops. Members acquired direct knowledge about inte¡national

markets, more sophisticaÈed marketing procedures, and improved

farming techniques. MEDA did not encourage a shift to cash-crop

cultivaÈion but focused on improving the quality of cocoa

production and rnarketing procedures, so t,hat with little risk

far¡ners n¡ould see greater reEurns for Èheir labour. These gains

were particularly important because one-half to two-thirds of

survey respondents ïrere unable to gro!ù enough food in their

gardens to feed Èhe residents of the home at subsistence leve1.

Additional income was required to purchase food at the market,.

lraditionally, cocoa and other cash crops provided some of this

income. rndeed, most farmers surveyed had so¡ne cocoa in Èheir

gardens. rncome from cocoa could also be used for school fees 
"

Thus, the project grere out of a need that already existed in

Èhe area"

Women, however, were largely excluded from this development
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process. Despite survey results v¡hich indicated that the

production and sale of cash crops is largely a female activity,

onl.y 257. of t.he membership was female. Women owned and managed

their own fields; many !¡ere heads of households" Yet, there r¿ere

no female extension workers, and r.ro¡nen were not gainfully employed

at the Cooperative. Survey results indicated that members were

inclined to hire female labour. Thus, as the siÈuation exists,

women r+ill benefit from the project only if mernber farmers

increase t.heir yields and hire more labour.

Along ¡¡ith the exclusion of ¡¡or¡en there was a failure to

incorporat.e the poorer farmers int,o the project, some of whom

wanted Èo join,but could not afford the Cooperative fees. The

statistically significant results in chapter four dernonstrated

that members of the Cooperative had more material wealth than

nonmembers. Mernbers omed more land. They !,ere more involved in

the cultivation of tree crops and less inclined to grow and sell

subsistence crops. 0n the one hand, member farmers hired more

labour than nonmember farmers. AlÈernatively, they parÈicipated

less in cooperaÈive labour parÈies. Members lrere more mobile and

had more access to animal or mechanical transportation than

nonmembers. In Èhe Haitian seÈting these are indicators of

material wealth and as such they reflecE economic pouer, or¡ a

measure of control over oners economic 1ife. Thus, using the

definition of development outlined in the Èhesis one can conclude

that the project, upon iniÈiation, clearly appealed to those

community members çho rsere relatively more developed. Furt.hermore,

if the project continues to relate primarily to this sub-group,

and if the project is successful in pronoting developrnent, the
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rdealËh gap anong residents in this area will increase"

ConcepÈua1lyo the MEDA cocoa project is a vehicle by which

mosÈ small farmers in the general area of Grande Riviòre du Nord

could gain more control over their economic and political 1ives.

In acËuality however, the project did not ful1y achieve these

goa1s. The potential remains for the realization of these

development objectives in Phase lI of the project (1985-89).

Futurs_Project Plans

I'IEDA has stated its intention to concentraÈe more on

cooperative development in Phase II. This organization rnay also

wanE to address certain other problematic issues which have

surfaced in the initial project assessment.

Firstly, there are the distributional aspects of Lhe

project. These include a widening of the wealth gap and possible

redistribution of land which could result in an increase in the

landless poor. It does not have to be Èhe case Ehat the beneficiaries

of the cocoa project are the relatively more developed community

members. Those who would like to participate could be given the

opportunity to do so. For example, these individuals eould

exchange labour for cooperative shares. Dividends could be

credited to these farmers before shares have been paid in fu11

thus becoming share capital.

Secondl"y, women have been excluded from work opportunities

and positions of authority in the Cooperative. As the project

is appealing more to ¡nales, rdornen may lose their traditional
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control of Ehe income derived from the production and sale of

cocoa. MEDA may want Eo encourage more female participation in

t,his developrnent programo

Thirdly, to the present, I'ÍEDA advisors have not encouraged

major overhauls in the Èraditional system. This is to their credit.

However, as the project becomes ¡nore firmly entrenched in the

conmunity¡ åDd farmers become more motivaLed by Èhe financial

gains, careful thought will have to be given to the advantages

and disadvanÈages of the replacement of food crops by cash

crops in present gardens.

Fina11y, MEDA may Í¡ant to outline and begin to inplement

Èhose activities r¡hich are necessary for the cooperaÈives to

achieve autonomy. rf , afÈer ¡,IEDArs wiÈhdrawal, the cooperatives

are noÈ able to function ("".!_".S !e+b-us) then project farmers

may be worse off than at project iniÈiation as income expectations

will have changed.

Summary oj the Bajeline lata
The baseline data collected in t.he general area of Grande

Rivière du Nord provided information concerning the lives of

small farrners in these communit,ies which was valuable not. only

for use in the MEDA project assessnent but also for future

projects in this part of Haiti. Furthermore, using these data,

one could noÌr repeat Ehe survey and measure project impacÈ " A

review of some of the facts gathered relating to cocoa production

and the cooperative dernonsÈrate how a relatively simple survey can

contribute to project assessment.
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Baseline results showed Èhat the project, alÈhough externally

imposed on the community, fulfilled a need and coincided r¿ith an

interest which already existed in Èhe community. As well, the

area was well suited for this venture, The chosen territory had

a relatively stable farming population in which 802 of the

respondents lived in the same rural section for more than a decade"

Landholdings lrere slightly higher than the national average, and

672 of farmers surveyed were landol¡ners, while another 2O7" uexe

combination owner/renters. I'losÈ cultivated cocoa and of these

three-quarters had grom cocoa for more than Èen years. Farmers

$¡ere very interested in increasing cocoa production to supplement

family income. Indeed, approximately one-third planned Èo obtain

more land for this purpose.

Survey data also revealed potentially conÈent.ious issues.

For exarnple, promoÈion of a cash crop instead of subsistence

crops was quesÈionable when tr+o-thirds of smaIl farners surveyed

claimed to be unable Èo produce enough food on Èhe home farm to

feed the family at subsistence leve1. Furtheunore, Èhe data

indicaÈed that many farrners who planned to increase cocoa production

intended to plant rnore in gardens already in full production.

Indeed, tro-thirds of these farmers disclosed that they would

replace plantains wiÈh cocoa. Unlike cocoa, plantains serve a

dual purpose in Èhat they are important both as a subsistence and

a cash crop,and are an integral parE of the Haitian diet. Consequently,

encouraging a major switch to cocoa producEion is dubious under

Èhese circumstances.

The quesEion of the role of women in the development project

came to the forefront r¿hen data showed thaÈ Homen conÈrolled the
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production and sale of cash crops in ¡nore than 752 of a1l

households surveyed. Some women omed and managed their own

fields, many v¡omen were heads of households" Clearly women

have a major function in a cash-crop project.

The project was designed to address the problem of soil

erosion. Yet, it was discovered that survey respondents were

evenly dispersed on the plains, on the lower part of mountains,

and higher in the mountains. while the area was generally one

of Lhe more fertile parts of Haiti, the gardens higher in the

mountains were often poor due to soil erosion and lack of shade

and/or water. Cocoa could not be planted in these areasc

Therefore, as a reforestat,ion program, the cocoa project was

limited from the start.

Finally, the baseline data indicated that at the onset., the

project attracted a subset of sma1l farrners in this area who had

relatÍvely rnore material wealth. proxy measures for materiaL

wealth which were used t,o come to this conclusion were, as

outlined in the introducÈion: landor.mership, cultivation of tree

crops rather Èhan subsistence cropsr ability Èo hire labour and

participaËe less in cooperative labour parties, mobility, and

access to ¡nechanical and/or animal transportation as opposed to

walking. rt is conceivable that if no action is taken to counter

this trend, the project r+iIl result in a r+idening of the wealth

gap among communiEy residents and rnay or may not result in land

redistribution in favour of v¡ealthier farmers.

Commenjs on_ the Quest ionnjr_ile and Methodolj¡gy

The survey results were helpful in the project assessment

and iL was evident Lhat even more information could be gaÈhered.
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For example, the questionnaire could include indirect questions

concerning t.he formal education of respondents as well as their

present/past affiliation with other projects, groups, cooperatives,

and informaÈion sources, More specific daËa regarding the ownership

of too1s, machinery, donkeys, horses, catÈ1e, goats, chickens,

caLs, and dogs r¡ou1d be serviceable" As for landholdings, a

more comprehensive report on number of gardens, distance apart,

size, t.enure, type of production on each, distance frorn the nearest

water source, distance from public transport service, use of

fertilizers and insecticides, fuLure plans for all crops, and,

yields of cocoa measured in bags or baskets per season ¡¡ould

assist in future assessments or project implementaLionso However,

quantifiable information is not generally recorded in the rural

areas) thus answers Èo some of these questions may not be very

accurate. while it would be helpful to gain more knowledge aboui

Lhe working habits and consurnption patÈerns of householcJ members

(distribution of labour hours per week, additional sources of

income, cornrnodities utilized on horne farm), thêse data are diff icult

t,o collect as it is considered indiscreet to ask questions about

income and expendiÈures. the request for more factual information

may alienate the respondents. As it stands, the original survey

questionnaire provides a base upon which other questionnaires can be

designed in future. Furtherrnore, the survey procedure can now be

repeated at Èhe projectts completionrand differences in the results

will help measure project impact on the community in Èhe general

area of Grande Rivière du Nord.

Two principal challenges remain for others who are interested

in repeaÈing this survey procedure in Haiti" The first concerns
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the difficulty of obtaining census or oÈher relevant data so

Ëhat a randorn sample of farmers can be chosen" Possibly,

specialists in the various social sciences¡ who are familiar

with this counLry, could devise a solution r+hich would satisfy

the general requirements for such samples. The second challenge

is the demanding terrain of the Haitian counLryside as this

methodology requires that respondents be interviewed primarily

aÈ their huts.

The data collected were useful for the assessment of the

cocoa project in Grande Rivière du Nord¡ ârd are a cont,ribuÈion

to the existing knowledge of rural Haiti.

Epilogue

Dèyè mòn gê rnòn--beyond the mountains ¡nore mountains--is an

o1d Haitian proverb. In the conÈext of present-day Haiti, it

symbolizes Èhe numerous constraints which must be overcome so

that Haitians can gain control over those aspects of their
pol-itical and economic lives of importance to them. This will be

a very slow processo rf the process is initiated externally, time

must be aLlowed for Ehe participanÈs to internalize the new

concepts and Èo becone involved in their or¿n developmenÈ or

development as defined will not occur.

As Ehe Haitians encountered during the course of this survey

were resilient, resourceful, fu1l of hurnourr åDd hardworking,

NGo projects, properly designed and implemented, could assist

these people in their attempts to confronE these barriers.
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Grande Rivie're du tiord
Summe¡ Survey 1983

I . D.;ï

Locat Section Rurale
Habitation

Intervieuer:

The purpose of this survey is to coll"ect some information

about the day-to-day activities of the farmers in this area. The

activities we are interested in are those r+hich pertain to the

cultivation of crops. For example, we will ask quesLions about

which crops are being grol;n, methods of cultivation,and purpose

of these crops. We are particularly interested in the crop

"cocoa", thus will ask questions about this crop and about the

cooperative Jean Baptiste chavannes which is presently concerned

r,'ith the processing and marketing of this crop.

pEfJOslìAPH_I C I.\:, oRt'fAT I 0J

1) ì'-ormally, hovi many people stay here together?

Do you mind if we record the names of t.hese people? yes no

(if the respondent replies no to the above question) whar is

your name please? What is your position in the family?

Ilay we have the names of the other people who normally sta1,

here togethe¡? I{e would also like to record their sex and age.

feOucation 1eve1 was deletedl

l_on:

2)

3)
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L\AI'É, SE;{ ACE

ResÞondent

10

11

I2

13

14

15

PRODUCTION INFCRÌ'IATIO};

1) How long has your family (ancestors and present family) been

living in this area?

a) 1-5 years b) 6-10 years c) more than 10 years

Intervieuer: These questions are about your garden.

Iadditional questions 2-4J

2 ) How many carreaux?

3) hhere is it locate¿Z a) lowland b) lower part of rhe mountain
c) nign in the mounÈain

4) hhat is your relation Èo the land you cultivate?

a) o¡.¡ner b) renter c) sharecropper (or cornbinations)

5) I'ihat crops are you growing this season? (.-lune/¡uly/August )

6) During the fal1 what crops do you grow? (seprember/october/òiovember)
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7) During the winter uhat crops do you gror+? (DecemberlJanuarylFebruary)

8) Du¡ing the spring what crops do you grow? (March/April/l'iay)

9) What are your mosË important crops for food?

10) I{ere these your rnain food crops five years ago? (or use an

event to indicate this length of time) yes no

11) (if no) t*'¡at were your most important food crops?
I conb inel

12) Do you sel1 any crops? yes no

13) (if yes) Wnicn provide rhe mosr income?

14) Iiere these your main cash crops five years ago? (or use an

event to indicate this length of t.ime) yes no

15) (if no) t"tnat were your most. important cash crops?
I comb i neì

16) lo you grow cocoa? yes no

If yes ask questions 17-21

17) How long have you been growing cocoa?

a) less than one year b) 1-3 yeaïs c) 4-10 years d) 10 years

18) Have you recently expanded your producÈion? yes no

19 ) ( if yes ) t'try z

a) price increase for cocoa
b) price decrease for other crops
c) land acquisition
d) land loss
e) technical problems
f) influence of the CooperaÈive
g) others
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20) Have you reduced your production of cocoa or stopped growing

it? yes no

27) (if yes ) myt

a) price decrease for cocoa

b) price increase for other crops

c) land loss

d ) technical problems

e) plants died ì _

I i additional informationl
f) trees died J -

g) other

22) (if respondent does not gror.i cocoa) Have you ever considered

growing cocoa? yes no

23) (if yes) Lfhy did you decide not to grow this crop?

a) Ínsufficient. land

b) lack of credit

c) land rras unsuitable

d ) infrastructure problerns

e) lack of seedlings

f) others

24) wtro decides which food crops are to be planted each year? M F BOTH

25) Who decides which cash crops are to be planted each year? 11 F IlOTii

[note¡ these crops may overlap. This question r"¡as asked to
accertain who controls the production of cash crops.l
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I'lARKTT FUÌ\CTIO\.

1 ) Do you produce enough food on the farm for the people who

normally eat here? yes no

2) I{hat do you do if you have a surplus?

a) se11 at the market

b) sell to a speculator

c) sel1 privately on the farrn

d) trade privately

e) trade aÈ the market

f) others

3) tlor.¡ do you obtain your food if you do not grolli enough to

subsist on?

a) buy at the market

b) buy from a food peddler

c) buy privately from other farmers

d) trade privately

e) trade at the market

f) others

4 ) i.lhat is the d istance to the ¡narket ?[ added - closest to furthestl

5 ) How lon¡,, does it take to t.ravel to each?f closest to furthestl

6 ) How is produce taken Èo the market

a) head

b) animal

c) truck

d) Lep lep (privately or.rned public transport trucks)

e) others
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If cocoa is a cash crop ask the foLlor^, ing questions

7) After the last cocoa harvest¡ how was your cocoa sold?

a) at the rnarket

b) to the speculaLor

c) to the Cooperative JBC

d ) others

8) (if sold to a speculaÈor) Did Èhe speculator come to the

home or did t.he transaction take place at Èhe market? [additional questionl

9) (if cocoa is taken to the Cooperative) Hor.r is your cocoa taken

to the Cooperative?

a ) heacì

b) aninal

c) truck

d) leP leP

e) others

10) (if the person sells to the specularor) nhat r+as the payrnent

arrangement with the speculator?

a) immediate cash

b) paynent in the future

c) advances

d ) others

11) When crops are sold, what do you use the income for? l¿eteteOl

IABOUR I.NÏLTZATIOIç

Intervieuer:

We are now discussing the home farm only. Thankyou for your

patience thusfar. l^le will proceed as quickly as possible

through this nexÈ section.
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I a taUfe r.rhich focused on the days in the year that specific
garden tasks were performed for the two most important food
crops and the two most irnportant cash crops was deleted. The
table was too complex"-l

1) Wno in the family unit prepares the soil? M F Children

2) Irho in the family unic plants? M F Children

3 ) t,'tro in the f amily unit r¡eeds? M F Children

4 ) tnto in the family unit harvests? l-i F Children

5) Do you pay people who are not in the family unit to work in

the garden for you? yes no

(if)yes then ask questions 6-12)

6) How many men do you hire?

7) Florv many days per man per season?

8) tior.' many women do you hire

9) How many days per women per season?

10) Hou many children do you hire?

It't'tese responses have
to be viewed as ver)'
general approximat ions
because they depended
on many variables çhich
constantly changed such
as crop, season, weather
cash flow, and so onl

11) lìor.' many days per child per season

[Six quest ions we¡e de]eted here. These were: 'lrtrat are the men
paid? Does this amount chang,e by the crop? Repeat for women
and children. The f ollowing two quest ions (12-13 ) r^;ere inserred
in their place.-ì

12) Do men/women/children receive equal pay? yes no

13) (if no) Hor+ is Èhe pay stratified?

14) Is there any cooperative labou¡ (combite) practised here? yes no

If yes ask questions 15-17

15 ) Are the workers male? female? children?

16) How many labourers participate in the coglite? ] ¡-^¡¡:-:-:' 
I ["ooitional questionsl

17) How many times a year do you hold a combite? )
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I{AGE LABOUR

1) 0f the people who normally stay here, do any work for rr'âgêS or1

someone elsees farm? yes no

If yes ask questions 2-3

Z ) t+¡ilicn members?

3) How many days per year does each person worh?

a) 29 or less b) 30-99 c) 100-199 d) 200 oï more

Name Labo}r Days ler_ Y-eg.r

1.

2.
c

4) Is wage work (of this sort) generally available r.rhenever you

want it?

a) all the time b) most of the rime c) some of the time d) never

ROLE OF THE COOPERAT]VE

1) Do you belong to the Cooperative? yes no

2) (if yes) Do you or other members of this unit attend meetings? yes no

If yes ask 3-4

3) irhich members?

4) How often? a) regularily b) some of the time c) harclry at all
d) not at all

5) (if no) Why have you not joined the Cooperarive?

6) Did you hear about the Cooperative Cocoa project? yes no

7) (if yes) How did you hear about the cooperative cocoa project?

a) neighbour b) family c) Cooperative extension worker
d) Cooperative president e) oÈhers

8) ¿re there other things you would like to see the cooperative

doing? yes no
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9) (if yes) List.

10) t.tro would decide to start this project?

a) Cooperative leadership b) government c) foreign agencies

d) members e) local goverrunent f) others

COCOA PP.ODUCT]ON 1}i FLTURE

1) Do you plan to expand your cocoa production? yes no

If yes ask questions 2-6

2) Hoç do you plan to do this?

a) plant more cocoa on neu land

b) replace o1d stands

c) replace existing food crops

d ) replace existing cash crops

3) (if food crops are replaced) htl-ticfr food crops?

4 ) ( if cash crops are replaced ) trticn cash crops ?

5) lthere l+ould you increase production?

a) lowland b) loqrer part of t.he mountain c) trigher in the mountain

6) Why do you want to plant more cocoa

a) less labour
b) more income

c) less stealing
d ) market prices
e) Cooperative promotion

f) Others

Interviewer:

Thank respondent for the time and effort in assisting with

this questionnaire.
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CROPS UNDER CULTIVATION THROUGHOI]'I THE YEAR

CORN

BEANS

I'IANIOC

PEANiITS

SWEET POTATOES

BANANAS

PLANTA INS

SqUASH

YAMS

TARO

BREADFRUÏT

RICE

i'íILLET

MANGO

}.APAYA

AVOCADO

FRUÏTS

SP ICES

COFFEE

COCOA

SUGAR CAÌ\T

S ISAL

COTTON

ESSENTIAL OTLS

lOBACCO
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CREOLE I{ORDS

arrond is sefnent

chèf de section

comb it e

colnmune

département

dokr è-fey

encadreurs locaux

habitant

hab it at ion

houngan

machèLe

Madam Sara

placag,e

revendeuse

ristourne

section rurale

subdivision of a departement

rural administrator or sheriff

cooperative labour party

subdivision of an arrondissement

province

herbalist

extension workers

a farmer

a farm

Vodoun priest

1ong, all-purpose vork knife

female wholesale dealer

system of polygamy practiced by some Haitians

female trader--buys wholesale and sells retail
d ivid end

subdivision of a commune

société agricultural work group

société agricoles de credit agricultural credit group

spéculateur middleman

tap t,ap privately o¡.¡ned public transport trucks
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